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down a pipe | then it all cam* back
:c
clamoring in awful dissonance.
Suddenly he was aware that a reel*
ing mountain wan towering above him,
jet* of icy air hissed against his reeking
By Alva Milton Kerr.
body, darting things stung him, there j
i
tvas so wild a roar that the noise of the
WfQt flown IbIo something like | and at Trod the raping bed of fire with *‘1203” sang through it like the hum
IMA^-4 hot, tlrn, motionless | the rod, pounded block* of coal into nut of ft bowstring. The next moment he
___
___, pecoUivIv suffocating and aiaea, arid sprayed the flaming mass ) Wrts rUshing throu Kh gieenish darkness,
l l N ^ i t l b h ,- r > vast apace from which He glanced toward the monster Con-! and his breath i>eemed plucked clean
‘'V* % v /
part, j verging upon them from the eastward.
t ,
fate* had. in great
the
A
J
.
1,
. out of his bodvj and the next he was in
,brownish fwdu/ht.
, ,hand
,
amt toward which a storm oflH em uat get more speed, he ,mint get
,
tirminiah
handtwilight. (Hand’nu
Gfaspng the
rashing from the cast, mpre speed ! Suddenly the safety-valve, grips, he swung out the gangway and
amM * ;4jng to and fro on the fuel deck, biased loudly He looked at Mucson, i looked back. He saw box cars being
on the cushion, limp and l hurled from a side track, and a section
t y breath catch at time* and who rolled <
pilid
as
a
dead
man, then he caught a
of folUag atreep ever him. In r ,. ,
. ,
, ,
. house crashing out upon the prairie,
water
over,chisel
and
hammer
from the box and | 1 he whirling
,.
.heart of, the
, tempest .hau,
lie he, daahed
clambered
over
the
man’s
bo
ly
and
out
•off tmeifed again to the fight,
| crossed the tiack just behind the train,
ttfffkt h«W been irrM or eight upon the board. Clinging for bis Hie, 1—they had grazed the monster by a
pf Barn Batte when he he drove the piece of iron into the safe hair !
tm
HfiiMtti had swayed aide. ty. vslve and scrambled back into the* They were now in the north wing of
«■§« lying with face among
the storm ; rain gushed over them and
If the boiler gave way, let her, he a fierce wind blew, but they were in
W ith a thrill of horror that
•IMria* toultiee, the young would risk i t ! S t o r m , -schedule,— straight-flowing currents, beyond the
ap.to th t epgioeer’a aeat contract,—and wounded men in need crushing power of the elemental vortex.
MLep—ght Manaon about, the shoulders, of doctors 1 Was he going to let her The “ 1206” was tearing through the
in hie foce. Munson’s power blow itself out through her nose > wind and the rain with her gauge at
tfp d 'B to e eloaed haft hie lips moved Not he, n it Clark Sanborn, who had ttfo hundred and ten. Clark looked at
C M i p»t hi* ear dote to the engineer’* been commended not to sprout white his watch. His hands shook so that he
feathers 1
could hardly hold the timepiece. He
Mpa.
He feverishly battered more blocks did rot know precisely where they were,
**rpl nB ta* aon,—everything i* black,
•"—tat her go «rldet^-ponnd the cdal un- of coal into fine fragments, then ripped but fancied that they were not more
t a l a v .« * ra tro a th a eyehme or we are the big oil-can from the supply boa than eight or ten minutes behind the
lb*flfoM the brtken aenteneea he and threw it upon the heap and drove schedule. He looked at Munson, then
the pick through the can. As 4he oil swung over and pressed a hand above
InM the b n beeb '©* the gushed over the coal he shoveled the the man’s heart; pulse and breath were
MifcNj then ho aew roiling from the mass into the rearing furnace, turning still alive in the engineer’s bosom;
iWw t a deanitaable billow, the turn, his eye* by timea toward the fearful that was all Clark could tell.
He
thing
eastward.
The
gauge
needle
tttra o ta ta flf flrad’ a t Ito center,
pushed the wet hair back from his own
One
good Overcoat will give
you. good service for about three years, and if it is one of
'
q
—
ie^) pv«rhend, and a world be- trembled across the two hundred mark eyes and locked at the steam gauge.
our SINCERITY Overcoats, it will still have shape and style when vm are through
t W ononed coated with mat. and crept on up to two hundred and Should he take the wedge out of the
with it. It is extravagance to buy cheap, shoddy woolens. They don't ast. We
atttan imbed, if not ’five. The **1206° was literally flying safety ? Not yet ! He looked at the
f AU the Element* of along the steel. She sped in a cloud of water gauge; it registered a supply but
don’t mean that you must pay a big price, hut you should pay enough t< ret a de
ig antmed drank with thunder, seemingly evey atom of her a- little above the danger point.
He set
pendable garment.
Li
1bnt nt atffct • f thla incal- roar with vibrations.
the injectors working, but there seemed
Let us suggest a SINCERITY Overcoat at $15.00 to $18.00. If you want ft still
Back on the mail cart there were hot little response ; the supply in the tank
rbla wholo nature teemed
better one we have it for you, and at any price you decade upon.
i p t f l i t ; , hi him bnret an op. boxes, each one flaming, but the chap was falling low. But surely, fire or
on
the
fuel
deck
did
not
look
back
;
he
We will guarantee the cloth, the tit, and the workmanship, and return your money
i etorai o f mingled
seven minutes at that tremendous pace
nod lcrtov and d a t a waa facing a cyclone, trying to outrun would take them into the city !
or exchange the garment, if it proves unsatisfactory.
bod men of the gMtraetion, fighting to get a dying enThere was peril aLmany pcints ; the
If you are in doubt, we are going to recommend one of our good $15.00 garments, for
(taaMr to a physiciaa, and to save the hot journals on the rear cars, the low
■w
». » •
we know th&fc it will give you $20.00 worth of wear and satisfaction.
t t w f t Marty deputation of the Ototri l. He jerked water, the perilous pressure of steam in
the
long-necked
oiler
from
its
rack
and
to aaaqncr thla
the boiler, the numerous switches
.jlg**# within tight of the flnng it fiewn on the coal, and cut the through which they were running as
tboyto bebtaekod hy tbe can half in two with a blow of the neared the city,—all contributed to the
it Ho cow tbo world- •hover*edge; he ransacked the seat- danger. But the tower men must keep
Fktiital I# B t fltctm threaded with boxea of theh* waste, and fed the in the track clear,— that was not Clark's
flammable stuff to the furnace ; be business ; and so long as the “ 1206”
HOULTON, M A IN E.
OPPOSITE SN E L L H O USE
f •&Bftorieo
■
* * that
„ "•rail fire instead
^ bot bo beard aa thunder save nnvaed and stirred and coaxed the last had an open throttle and was greedily
. Bdpr df tbajboriing machine that ounce of radiation possible irom the using steam, surely her boiler would
blinding mass in the fire box, himself l.old. Half thoughts, intuitions, sparks,
I, bo raw, ai something half-blind with salt sweat, and giddy t*nd filmings of reason glimpsed across
fort—is that a small matter? If you
atraofth and ewiftness cf with heat One thing, the track was his consciousness as he worked, while fellow : the place seem ed to sw im
think
so, give it a trial until you know
ObfM talp n l . tb>~ wihga of the dear for the fast m ail; here and there the “ 1206” tore onward through light around and be paved w ith g a p in g
more
about
it.
|Bta. taaita >w ayon oither aide of all along the way they bad fleshed by ning and wind and rain, a gigantic and h um an faces.
The
occupation
of housekeeping is
HOUSE KE EPIN G.
trains, standing securely on side tracks;
“ Don’t rrind me, pater,” the young
'VT'.-.r-- ^
—r- ***
----------*'
m<M,“ but the mountain of whirling ga«,— hurling bolt of force.
helping
to
put
it
in
its deserved posiTrackmen and citizens and the men fellow heard himself saying, “ pull the
— _
„ j i | t flferatie cylinder,
S o m e S e n sib le S en tim en ts on a Prac- f tions among the avocations open to
H l tap opiradiag wido mainet tba aky, there was no siding for that ; it had to in the towers never before saw a train fire from the engine, or get water into
tical, H om ely S u b ject.
women and is bringing to the business
be
outstripped
and
beaten.
diornly. Tba monster
go by as did that one. Across frogs her, quick ! Dick’s up on the seat there
a
higher grade of workers. You do
Swiftly the forces approached each and through switches she battered in —unconscious through the last thirty
looked to bayflftONI or twenty miles
(Dora May Morrell, Boston, in Hound not see this so much in small cities but
dlptaBle b et ewaoplk* slightly to the other, the vast pillar of cloud that ex thunder, and at a pace that seemed miles ! Get—a—doctor !” Then he
About Papers, Gardiner Reporterit is .rue in the larger, where there is
Aker it on either hand the tended from earth to heaven and the appalling. Though it was raining, heard voices all about him, excited,
Journal).
mqje money to pay out for skilled ser
§ t. t l r f i r m imbed, from time superb man-made thing speeding across everywhere thioughout the suburbs strident, but these lapsed and dwindled
Since becoming a familied worran vice. Financially the returns are bet
to tk M h a g r maaatt of vapor being the plain. Under the tread of the people were watching for the Central's into whispers, then he was listening to the subject of domestic economy has
ter than in most lines of women's
o t a M tana tbo tying cylinder. The tempest and its bursting thunder the first mail. They saw a train flying, a thin stream of water gurgling down a gained an interest it never had for me
work. Six dollars a week is no un
- M O T woo racing northeastward I t world jsrred and shook, the whole at- the smoke from her engine’s stack pipe, then it was dark.
before and I appreciate better than 1 usual wage and this calls for no reiF,
M though tbo cyclone might moapbere of the region buzzed as from streaming straight back, and flames
A week later Clark sat by the presi ever did, how important it is the part board or washing deducted.
tba traok within fit# or aight the swarming of a billion invisible bees, flaring from hot boxes. In the edge of dent’s desk,
The president smiled. taken by the house-mother, and how
From this rate .he price rises to
a d b o o f fbaatty. If it croaaad ahead the air waa pricxed with fragments of the city there were people who saw a We’ve got the contract for the mail at exacting it is in its demands for brains i
t\v
ice thut, and for the housekeeper, to
wf tbe train ibara might beno traek buildings, with fences, shade trees, dust, blackened, half-naked young fellow out six hours and thirty minutes,” he said in labor. By putting forethought into
much
more, ('an you tell me anything
I # at tbo point of impact, or, at least, and the products of the fields. The on the boiler, knocking a wedge from “ With auxiliary engines properly placed one’s management the returns in com
that
pays
the woman worker outside of
tfoa r ig h t be dislodged and rails twist, hue of all things was a russetgreen. the safety valve ; then, not eight hun I think we can handle it all right.”
fort are many fold, as they are in dis a profession, so much as that? But
wd, iswsi i f wrack; if the train were The *‘12,06” seemed straining every dred feet from the train shed, the great
“ I suppose I’d best take Dan Mad-1 comfort fer her who thinks of nothing they who get such pay are not ignorant
wnagbt ta tbo heart of. tba tempest, the fiber, the gauge-needle crept to two drivers of the "1206” were reversed,
den’s place for & while,” said Clark,; ahead. There is such a difference in workers. If my brief experience has
raafl m m , at jaiet, might be thrown hundred and eight; surely she was the air went on, and the brakes bit the
dryly, the corners of his mouth tw\tch- the way men and women conduct their taught me anything it is that the un
Bora.till track, then what of the con making ninety miles an hour, msybe a wheels into wreaths of red. Pitching
housekeeping that it seems to indicate taught housemaid is a very expensive
tract rad how about poor Madden and hundred, no man would ever know. and straining as though its fabric might ing.
“ Young man, you will stay here at as markedly as most anything the article. Mj table bills were one-thirl
Munson f A fores that could fling Clark fed her, fed her, fed her, working burst in pieces, the train skated into the
variation in their mentality.
larger with mine than without her.
henna about as a giant might throw like mad. They shot past stations that train shed. It looked for the moment headquarters ; I’ve got other things for
I
do
not
mean
here
the
men
who
This result not only of actual waste
paper boats, mad gases plowing ditches he did not see. Words leaped along to be on fire from end to end. Shud you to do,” said the president. “ As a bach when their wives are away and
but
of not knowing how to make the
fireman
you
are
a
graduate.
Bring
through solid ground and palling trees the wire to President Sanborn, and dering and loudly creaking, the train
who get all the dishes in the house most of things that are left. The ex
those
time
cards
over
here
;
we’ll
figure
np hy the roots ' With the esse of a man back to Paley Fork to Man veil and drew to a standstill the pilot of the
out the new schedule.”—Success Maga dirty, and sleep in every bed to avoid pert cook is always the most economi
ffolHag up grass-blades,—should a Burke ;
“ 1206” crushed against the safety post.
making one, but the housekeeping they cal. She takes the odds and ends and
"Fast mall in danger of cyclone ; trying
human creators try ooDclusio.ra with
Black as night, and streaked with zine.
do professionally, on ships, in hotels concocts appetizing dishes, which she
to outrun the storm fearful speed.”
such elements ?
The whole Central, in fancy, v-as blood, a young fellow with a shirt
and their own places. It is very much needs no cook books to tell her about.
H ow ’s T n is?
A glimmer of all this, vision and trembling and watching Burke was thrown around his shoulders staggered
more
businesslike and systematic than She has mastered the principles of the
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
geetclen and answer, blazed through pacing the floor of the dispatcher's of- down from the gangway. People were any case o,' Catarrh that ainnot be cured by that of the average woman who seldom business.
Housekeeping seems to me decidedly
Cure.
He heard a| Hall's CaUrrh
tbo brain of the dripping young fellow fice in Paley Fork, Sanborn was down swarming about him.
regards her work as she should a pro interesting and impresses my ignorance
F. J. C H E N E Y & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known J. F. fession to which she may bring a wellwho, awoying half scrota Munson’s in the great train shed in Denver, walk voice yell :
daily upon me. Of course, like any
for the last 15 years, and believe him
“ Only two minutes behind the sched Cheney
body, looked up at the storm. Then ing up and down the track, for once
perfectly honorable in all business transactions trained mind, and one that calls for all good business man, I want the conce:n
ho looped back on the fuel deck and beside himself. But Clark did not ule !” He heard another hoarser voice and financially able to carry outany obligations she has of sense and excutive ability. to run as cheaply as posable with go'd
made by his firm.
W a d d i n g , K i n nan & M a r v i n .
pulled out a knife and cut the bell-cord. know ; he was pouring his life into an shouting, “ Fall to ! Transfer the mails!
I’ve tried a good many fields of labor results. Merchants study to save htIf
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
a cent on an ar iele but women act as if
Gst
busy,
men
!”
Then
a
strong-faced,
Dlrkoa should not stop him ! He effort to melt the heart of the “ 1206”
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act and know none which
needs more they thought it a meanness to take toe
ing
directly
upon
the
blood
and
mucous
sur
glanced at the quadrant, the reverse and to get her last drop of power into gray-haired man pushed toward him, faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. brains than properly conducted house
same zeal in a?;v 'ronomy on their sid?,
Vs* biting near the center ; he looked the wheels. Black, bedraggled, open- wonder and alarm and questioning in Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by ail druggists. keeping. It is much more exacting as the ordinary garbage pail prov* <.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.
at (tit throttle, it wks set to last notch; . mouthed, he fought In moments he hH eyes.
than school teaching. To manage so Half a loaf in ; , O'* of cheese the ?,
“ My poor boy !” the young fellow
and so on, m a t - a difference :n
,h * nMd,‘ of ">« **"*«
t0 ont-»eeme,l ,o lore M. „ n n of he.riog, th .
When you need any Job Printing the familj is well fed on the right food, the year’s .-•.u>rmmg up of expense —
He felt
ninriy.two. Th.y mu.t be m.Ving . , hjnd<,t of the engine dwindling until it heard the man say, huskily.
call up the T imes office, and leave your that nothing is wasted but every thing enough diifdiii-rc v. sometimes to provj le
mile a minute, maybe more, he did not ^„eemed as though he were listening to the man’s arms about bis body, but
e producing its proper return in com-1the family with a year’s good reading.
rder.
flirafoaa» Ha flung the furnace door open only a thin stream of water gurgling things were not very clear to the young
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Never in the history of Aroostook
County has there been such a remark
able season u that which is just pass
ing ; i comparatively early spring, a
season for potring in the crops unknown
to tha oldest resident, a moderate
amount of Spring rains, a summer ex*
aaptlonally warm but beneficial to all
•tape, many of which were larger than
m i known before, the continued warm
weather being extremely beneficial to
com and other vegetables, one resident
of Houlton raising a number of ex
tnmely delicious cantaloupe, and the
potato yield for the acreage being about

an average.
Arooetook certainly is to be congratulated, and it teems to us thst there is
wo place much better to live in than
prosperous Aroostook.
During the past three or four years
them baa bean a sort of mania for cer
tain formers to sell their farms and buy
in the southern or central part of the
State, thinking that in so doing they
are battering their condition. In many
easts they buy farms which to the
naked aye, are smooth and fertile, but
whan the actual test comes they a?e far
foam It. The ground has been sapped
tt tha limit, ami w ule it may sound
fllee for a man to see or hear his name
t mentioned as going to such a place and
y o h t sing a farm, yet the farmer who
iiaya In Aroostook is far better off than
his neighbor who goes to other parts of
the Slate. A good many say, “ the
wiatem are so cold and there is so much
enow, that I do not fike it,” yet this is
ana of the many things that tend to
give the Arooetook crops such prestige
over thoee from other sections As a
Vila the season following the winter
tfoU has a large fall of snow is general
ly more productive than that which
aapMo after an open winter, which
shown that in the snow and its attend
ant conditions, th*re is something
which aida and adds to the yield of the
ground tha coming season.
While tha potato cigp that comes
from tha central part of the State may
ho aa laiga aa thoee in this county, yet
tha quality is not the same, nor does
H QQfljtmaad the acme price in the Bos

ton market.

Times

Subscriptions in arrears $1.60 per year
Ifo Subscription cancelled until all arrearagee are settled.

Advertising rates baaed upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter
est are solicits
Entered at the poatofflee at Houlton for cir
culation aa second-class postal rates.
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Our Country.
Who Governor Magoon

i«,

Everybody in the country knows all
about Secretary Taft, and next to
President Roosevelt himself there is
probably nn more popular man before
the American people at the present
time. Relatively little is known how
ever about Charles E. Magoon who has
succeeded Secretary Taft as Governer
\>f Cuba. Occupying such a proirUnent
position he is sure to be much in the
newspapers from now on, and naturally
there is some curiosity as to his person
ality and as to the reasons for his rapid
progress to the front.
A Washington correspondent has
been asking questions about him in
Washington of various public men and
got some interesting answers.
Said
one; “ He’s the man who has made
good wherever he*s been placed
and
another: “ He’s the biggest, bestnatured, jollier, that ever happened
and still another : “ He is a large man
from the west, with energy, capacity,
industry and diplomacy; he has made
his own way from the bottom and he
could do it again if you stripped him
this minute and left him to shift for
h i m s e l f a fifth declared : “ Ha has
always attracted attention to himself
by reason of his radiant cheerfulness,
hid sturdy common sense and the care
with which he has performed his
duties,” while a sixth relieved himself
of the bon mot that is likely to stick
longest: “ He has played golf with the
cabinet, been a good fellow at the
Metropolitan club and laughed himself
to the front.”
Having enjoyed its dance Cuba must
now pay the fiddler. .That is to say,
from the Cuban treasury rather than
that of Uncle Sam, must come the
funds for the extra expense incurred
in American intervention. This, of
course, is only justice and it will work
no hardship upon Cuba as it is in good
condition financially with a surplus of
several million dollars in its treasury.
Under Governor Magoon the tangled
political affairs of the island will be
straightened out, and the details of its
future government arranged, fand then
Cuba will receive a bill from Washing
ton, which under the circumstances it
will pay promptly and in full.

Tha main point for the formers of
Arooetook to realise is that they should
have a diversity of crops and keep more
•took* Thoee who have done this
have fonnd it most profitable, and un
Mrs Jefferson Davis, widow of the
til tha farmer feeds his hay and grain
president
of the confederacy, who had
Instead of sailing it all* just so long
been
ill
for sometime at the Hotel
will h4 leave a leak in his returns that
Majestic in New York City, died last
will rstura him a hundred fold.

New Building of the Merrill Trust Company, Bangor.
When its new building, shown in the The interior will be handsomely fitted
accompanying cut, is (omph-ttd next with every modern convenience for
spring the .Merrill Trust Company of customers and office fore \ but fhe deBangor will be housed in the handsom- tails of the finish have not been decided
est banking quarters in Maine—a struo- ^upon.
Jure combining beauty of architectuie, ! The part to be occupied by the
solidity and every convenience, for ta e ; Merrill Trust Company will be fire
Merrill Company and for the other ! proof and a foundation has bee i laid for
tenants- The building is now in pro a very large vault, which will have
cess of construction on the south side of every modern device tor safeguarding
Hammond street, at K^nduskeag the interests of the company and custo
stream, where formerly stood-the old mers. This foundation consists of a
Jones building. Never in the history solid block of concrete laid on the hardBangor ha9 there been a greater or pan gravel, v/hich formerly comprised
more pleasing transformation in the the bed of the stream at this spot.
The upper floors will be divided into
appearance of any locality than will be
convenient
suites of offices and the com
effected by the erection of this modern
structure on the site so long disfigured pany has already a long list of appli
by dilapidated frame buildings, and the cants. These offices will be particular
handsome new bank will be a source of ly desirable as the building will have
perpetual light on three sides, and on
pride to all Bangor.
Tne Merrill Tr ist Co will occupy the fourth side looking into the area
one-half of the ground floor on the behind the Catell bui’ding there will
stream side as indicated by the pillars be windows
on the front. This will give the com
Merrill & Nelson have the contract,
pany about 2,300 square feet of floor
the
building to be completed Mav 1.
space, which will enaole it to properly
1907
handle the steadily growing business.

n

road, the summer visitor has left an
even million dollars more in Maine
this year than last, or at least 816,OOP*
000 this season
He is authority also
for the statement that a list of 1,640
arrivals by automobile has been registend atone hotel in the vicinity of
1* >’‘lurid up to the end of September.
It wnl seem that th'1 families of Maine
are each over $100 “ to the good” when
the summer visitor’s spendings are
averaged among the entire population
of the State.

A Copy Given Free

Success.

to every buyer of Footwear
at the

“ What is the secret of success ?”
“ Push,” the Wheelbarrow said :
The Pencil, sharp and to the point,
Made answer : “ Don’t be led.”
“ Always keep cool,” thus spoke the ice:
“ Stick to your task,” the Glue ;
“ Be up to date,” the Calendar ;
The Compass said : “ Be true.”
“ Do all you can to drive ahead,”
The Hammer’s answer ran,
“ Ever aspire to greater things,”
Such was the Nutmeg’s plan.

Old Favorite
NONGS

A collection of the go 3d old
songs that outlived generat ons, such as were never be
fore assembled in one book.
Everybody wants a copy of
the new 25-cent edition.

Boston Shoe
Store
Sole agents for these spe
cial lin e s : Dorothy Dodd,
Ralston Health Shoe, G . H.
& Co.’s Work Shoej

S i tu a ti o n W a n te d .
S te n o g ra p h e r

A position by a recent graduate of
business
college. Apply to Otis H at
“ Wake up,” the Alarm Clock then
fields,
New
Limerick. Tel. 2-22 Instruck in ;
depent
1w42.
The slangy Barrel said :
“ To stave off failure, (w)hoop her up,
C a r p e n te r s W a n te d .
But do not lose your head.”

“ Press on and strive,” the Seal replied,
Four first-class carpenters can secure
•‘To make a good impression.”
employment at good wages. Appl) to
The Window framed its answer thus:
JAMES McNUTT,
“ Take pains” —-that closed the ses
New Cushing House,
sion —Boston Transcript.
Military St. or Highland Ave.

Perfect Pantry.
H o u i f ,O j

F o r S a le .
The Crane properly, so called, on
Park St. Newly finished house, 7
rooms and bath. Inquire of CLARA
M. STIMSON.

N u r s e G irl.

Choice Extracts.

The following printed previous to
Mr. Hughes being nominated for Gov
ernor of N. Y. gives a good idea of his
personality: .Mr. Hughes convinces
Rainfall and Tree Growth.
one not only of the vigor and fairness
of his mind, but also of the depth and
A report has recently been published
sincerity of his morul convictions. He which shows how closely the growth of
holds high ideals, and believe* in the trees is dependent upon rain fall. Not
principles which underlie our American only was this seen in the case of one
civilization. He trusts and admires his and two year old trees, but in an in
fellow countrymen, and while his judg vestigation extending over a peiiod of
ments on certain obliquitief are severe, twelve years, during which time the
and his condemnation of certain ten annual rings of growth were carefully
dencies is unsparing, these qualities go examined. With an annual precipita
with a genuine tolerance and a great tion of from thirty to thirty-five inches
kindliness, readiness to find excuses in a width of ring was produced varying
the vastness and newness of our land from 11 to .13 inch, [f, on the other
and the extreme rapidity of our nation hand, there was either an unusually
al growth. This strong and attractive large or small rainfall in any given
personality has a pleasant setting in a year this was followed by a correspond
home where quiet taste reigns, where ing tree growth in the following year.
good pictures, goud etchings, and good
engravings have their place beside good
Self-control will succeed with one
music and the best books. Mr. talent where self-indulgence will fail
Hughes has shown that a man may with ten.
serve his country effectively by doing
well the duties of his own particular
Rapid-Fire.
calling. Excellence in his own work
has brought good results to his fellow
A frivolous young English girl, with
men.
no love for the Stf.rs and Stripes, once
--------exclaimed
a celebration where the
Telegraphic reports from Colorado and . American flag was very much in evithe Dukotas on Monday, report heavy j dence ; “ Oh, what a silly-looking
snow storms extending from Wyom j thing the American flag is ! It suggests
ing to New Mexico, blockading the | nothing bnt checker-berry candy.”
Yes,” replied a bystander, “ the
railroads and destroying telegraphic
kind
of candy that has made everybody
and telephone lines.
sick who ever tried to lick it.”

A nurse girl can secure a good posi
tion in a good home by applying below.
The child is s year and » half old
MBS. WALTER MANSUR.
Ten th Y ear Begins Sept. 3 & 4

WHAT WE DO
WE DO WELL
T his is proven by the number of
calls for office help we receive each
year. W e could place twice as
many in good positions. W o n ’t it
pay you to investigate ?
Write to-day to

O* A. HODGINS, Principal,
HOULTON, ME.

N o tic e of F o re c lo s u re .
Whereas, Matilda M. Murphy of OakfiekL
in the County of Aroostook and State of
Maine, on the 2nd day of July, 1904. by her
mortgage deed of that date, conveyed to me
the undersigned, the following described real
estate, situate in said County, to w it:—Lot
numbered one hundred and eighteen (118) in
said Oak held, being the same premises con
veyed to said Matilda M. Murphy by Herbert
W. Morton by deed‘dated July 2nd., 1904,
containing one hundred and twenty (120)
acres, more or less.
Also, all that part of lot numbered one hun
dred and forty-two (142), in said Oak field,
which lies west and south of the road leading
from Linneus Corner to Island Falls. Being
the same premises conveyed to G. Frank
Murphy, Charles W. Murphy and John H.
Murphy by Mary S. Murphy, containing
ninety (9<n acres, more or less.
And, whereas, the condition of said mort
gage is broken, now therefore, I claim a fore
closure of the same and give this notice for
that purpose.
Dated at Houlton, this 19th day of October,
1906.

B a r g a in s

in

F a rm s.

Splendid hardwood ridge farm. 100
acres, 11-2 miles to Westfield station.
Not a waste acre. Fair buildings,
•8500.
Eighty-acre farm, sixty in tillage,
as fine land as is in the county for
•3500.
300 acre farm l 1-2 miles from Phatr
station, 94500 A big trade. Write
Collins & Cormick, Presque Isle, for
information, and for other farm property
they have for sale.

S to v e fo r S ale.
On account of moving I am obliged
to sell my Clarion Cook stove It 1* »
bargain for some one. Apply to H K«
Davis,
MRS. BRADSTRKET’S
43-lw k
High St.

FO R SALE.
A good farm in Patten for sale. In
quire of \Y. SCOTT KELLOG Patten
Me.
43 3«k

Notice.

FRANCES J. BAILEY,
week, Death was due to pneumonia,
Notice is hereby given that Savings Account
By her attorneys, S h a w & Le w i n .
Book No. 883, Issued by HOULTON
344
induced
by
a
severe
cold
which
Mr;.
The dtisena of any prosperous town
T R U ST COMPAN T has been lost or destroyed and application for a new book in its
are always public-spirited and united. Davis contracted upon her return
place has been made as required by law.
Houlton, Me., Oct. 16th, 1906.
Stand together, work for the interests from the Adirondacks where she had
THOMAS P. PUTNAM, Trees.
of you town. Always stand ready to spent the summer months.
343
It
is
noted
with
some
degree
of
won
do your part. Don't grumble and
$2700.
•pend your time in prophesying fail- dering comment that Mrs. Davis, be
loved
in
the
Sonth
“
the
widow
of
urea, hut help to make every enterprise
To Bank Depositors, Interest will
We have had placed in our
Two distinct earthquake shucks were
The Nation Guards Him.
a auoecaa, be it great or small. Be en- the Confederacy,” spent practically all felt in Portland, Saturday night, ami
be paid on time deposits on and afu-r
hands
one
of
the
most
desir
•rgatlo and enterprising and in this her time in the North after the death of did considerable damage to a temporary
able pieces of real estate that M aj Ist, 1906.
An Englishman * at luncheon in
way the prosperity and renown of her husband in 1889. It is not so
has been on the market for FIRST NATIONAL BANK
bridge being built to South Portland.
New York club told a story that should
Houlton will become better known all strange after all, for although all her
some time. A new house of
OF HOULTON.
heart was with the South and its lost
over the country.
be inspiring to Amt’ricans especially to
seven
rooms,
with
bath
and
cause, she had outlived all the official
MARINES COMING HOME.
such Americans as think their country
a good stone foundation, con N o tic e t o D e p o s ito r s
Tha Gauloia printed an interview group of which Mr. Davis was the head
is going to the dogs.
which its correspondent at Rome had in Richmond and the South had little No Further Use for Them in Cuba, all
nected with water and sewer,
“ I was in Washington,” he said,
Interest will Iks paid on all time
with the pope on the church and state
Disturbance Having Ceased.
“ I was walking down a straight, level on one of the principal streets deposits on and after May 1st. 1906.
separation law, during which the left for her except unhappy and even
bitter memories. Moreover, she was
The exodus of the American marines hot street. Suddenly I heard a number of Houlton, just the right dis
Pontiff is quoted as saying;
Mlt is not 1 who condemned the law, of Northern blood, since her grandfather in Cuba began Sunday. Seven hun of scattered hurrahs, ar:d from every tance from the post office. FARMERS’ NATIONAL BANK.
hut Chrigt, of whom the pope is simply was a governor of New Jersey, and she dred marines sailed Monday or Tues direction men and boys, laughing and The lot is four rods and a half
B u s in e s s S t a n d fo r
the vicar. The Saviour granted the was educated in Philadelphia. The day on the cruisers Minneapolis, New
trying out excitedly, hurried toward on the street and thirteen rods
church a . constitution and a doctrine,
S a le .
deep, and can be bought for
against which no human law can pre Boston Transcript gives the following ark and Denver. Six hundred will re me.
$2700.
At
this
price
it
will
reason
for
her
life
in
the
North
:
“
Pos
main
at
Camp
Columbus,
while
1200
On account of going West I a n ob
vail. Tha separation law is contrary
“ ‘What is th° matter ?' ” I said to
to Catholic doctrines and opposed to sibly her apparent capacity for home are still scattered throughout the is a well dressed man of middle age.
not be long on the market as liged to sell my store and business lo
divine rulings, is sn unjust law and life at the North may have been ac land.
“ He indicated an app-caching figure, it will afford any man a cosey cated at Boundary (Baird’s Mill, sotherefore carries no obligations to obey quired from her husband, for he,
a
graceful,
. sturdy figure, that drew home, at a low price, and called), two miles east from B ridgeit.”
strange
and
contradictory
as
it
may
There
are
few
people
in
the
world
near, with the swinging stride of an can b • had on easy terms. water. consisting of 15 acres of Hn 1
Tha pontiff' further declared with
groat firmness that his veto would re seem, had expressed a strong liking for more depressing and disheartening than athlete in trim.
For particulars apply to the with buildings, store 24x48, with up
main absolute, while the French New England. Nor was it an illustra those who are always seeing some
stairs tenement. Barn 30xf6, store
“ ‘Our president,’ -he said, ‘Presi
Times Publishing Co.
chambers refuse to modify the law in tion of opposites attracting a strong shadow of coming evil. The world is
house 24x30 and a never fading welt.
dent Roosevelt.”
accordance with the Cathalic dogma
nature. To a Bostonian who visited sember enough even at the best, and it
W
a
n
te
d
.
A bargain for some one.
“
I
was
amazed
to
aee
the
]
ead
of
and concluded as follows :
him
at
his
Mississippi
home,
long
after
is
scarcely
worth
while
to
go
out
seek
MAURICE HURTT,
your
great
country
unescorted,
and
I
••It is not necessary for the govern
A capable girl for general house
ment to surrender. Surrender means the war, Davis expressed a preference ing for shadows or to conjure up purely 'exclaimed :
Boundary.
work. Inquire of MRS C. G. F E R 
to bow before the will of a victorious for Boston, and sounded hi ... on the imaginary ones.
444
“ ‘But where is his guard ?” ’
GUSON, Pleasant St.
245
enemy and the pope tpplies the name advisability of making his residence in
“
My
informant
touched
himself
on
of 'enemy* to no one in France. If the our city. The reply being evasjve,
Found.
W ANTED.
It arousses energy, develops and the breast and pointed fr.>m one to
legislators committed an error in good
A cook and second girl in a family of
On Saturday night a purse marked
Davis
expressed
regret.
It
may
be
stimulates
nervous
life,
arouses
the
another
of
the
cheering
crowd,
faith and will acknowledge it, they
“ ‘Here,’ he said, ‘and there, and Denver.” Owner can have same by two, with children. Apply to MRS
will find nowhere a more conciliatory added that differing with him as they courage of youth. It makes you young
again.
That’s
what
Hollister’s
Rocky
there.’
” ---Ex
P. P. BURLEIGH, Main St.
calling at i m e s office.
spirit than at Rome. If they deliber did on the great issue, his New
Mountain
Tea
vvff!
do.
35
cents,
Tea
j
_
_
_
_
England
colleagues
in
the
Senate
sti>l
ately seek war, they will find them
Have your shipping tags printed at
According to the reckoning of Col. F.
selves confronted by the Defender of like him much better than any other or Tablets.
the
T unis office.
of
the
Southern
leaders.”
R obert J Cooiikan.
j E. Boothby of the Maine Central railChrist, animated by supreme energies.”

A Home at a Bar
gain.

Notice,

Perfect Pantry.
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HOULTON
TRUSTCQMPANY
Cor. Market Sq. and
Water S t,

FALL
OPENING

HOULTON. - MAINE.
RESPONSIBILITY
$00,(XXL*0
Cavite),....................
MOlphM,......................$i.ymoo
SWboldeM Liability,.... .fuotooooo
$135,< OO.UO
Coedoot* OcMeral Banking Business.
Barings Department.
Trust Oepa tment.
Safa Depot) ; Vaults.
lalHNNt at the rate ol 31-3 per cent,
peawmom paid on Savings Aooonnts
«Q4puaiMled June 1st, aud December
1st. la each year.
SMvate boxes to rant, for safekeeping
af paper* seearlttet, jewelry, diver
ted* *&*
per y w .
■ f e a r patronage |» toMcited, Prompt
atilattoB gteltt te all teutons Call
BOARD O f TRUSTEES i
Samsa):Liaa
iX.BvMglk WiWJam A. Martin
Jaw e X. Ptommor
BaaoMppatnam
ThoatM P> Putnam
Edwin U Vaq
^ X f i o m i i B , Prea,
i, W. A. Mantim, Vloe Pree,
a
Tmplkha P. P utnam, Treas,

You are cordially invited to
attend our Fall Opening of
Millinery, Ostrich & Fancy
Feathers Friday aud .Sat
urday, Oct. 19-20, 1906.

GAGE H A TS.
D en ts’

Gloves

NEWELL'S
M illin e r y S t o r e
78 M ain S t.,

H o u lto u , Me.

Central Stables
M ark et S q u a re,
HOULTON, M A IN E

*

H ea d q u a rte rs for B oarding, B ait
ing, and S tab lin g . L ivery and
Sale Stable in connection.

Capacity* over sixty good stalls
including roomy box stalls, with
ample carriage room. The best
care taken day and night.
’ Phone 3-11.

Prices m oderate.

G il HAGERMAN, OHAS. A. ATH EBTO N,
llrfikif Block,

Houlton,

P ro p rie to r.

ia no th in g so comIf to a m an as a good
ih a v a . T h e re is no need
00 g o to a b a rb e r shop and
•p e n d y o u r tim e w aitin g
lo r “ n « * t,” b u t come to
im r s ta te an d buy an outfit,
* B to o r. M u g , Soap, B ru sh
t e d S tra p a n d shave your-

t

e

pa
v

t* o k In Our Window
A n d see th e display, the
q u a lity i t . th e best, the
p ric e s are rig h t.
Y o ung
m en
especially
sh o u ld shave them selves.
a n d let u s fit you

f t ] . H i t h m j Co.
S ta n d ard L inim ent Depot

Mow Ready

Lamson & Hubbard
TH E O RIG INAL’’

Borden’s

Fall Style
—

F O R SA L K BY ------

Eagle
BRAND

FR IE D M A N & CO.

C O N D E N

Milk

H e Link * office is in a |»<-Mtio.i to
1J0 your job pinning in a neat and lai-iy

M

wmr

Leader since
Borden’s Condensed

Milk

1857

Co., N. Y.

THE

LOCAL

i© ce.

M

M

n n n e

A CHILD WITH CRAMPS

NEW S

Children’s bracelets at Osgood’s, up
Diamond rings from 05.00 upward
stairs over Browne’s.
at Jewett’s.
Rifles, amunitio i, and supplies of
Miss Clara Stimson was in Boston
all kind-< for the hunter at Fogy’s
last week on business.
Neck chains from 1.00 upward at
tip1cial prices to students at 0 ;good s
Jewett’s
jewelry .store, at the sign ol th * ^M|>1
Mr. 11. Drummond Fo-" me of
ring. Open evenings.
Houlton's
rising attorn<>y-i w is in
Mrs. R. W . L. Tibbetts aud Mrs
H (i. Cli-.>(nul of Fredericton wen at Mars Hill Wednesday and Thursday on
his weekly visit.
the Snell House Friday.
Firemen attention.
S did gold H.
Jr p tys to climb the stn r* a*
Osgood’s and hundreds are taking F. D. pins at Osgood s, $1 00.
Buy a good warm overcoat for your
at ventage of that faot.
Major S. H. Hnrt w ent to Pre.-que horse at Fogg’s they sell the 5 A, and
L ie and oth-r town-* in the norrinm can save you money. Surcingles and
sweat puds.
part of the county Thursday.
Wake up ! or if you cannot the.M
Rings enlarged, ri -gs reduced, at
cool mornings, one <-f Osgood’s $1 00
Jewett’s
When you need any plow repairs, alarm clocks will wake you.
Lawrence Ludwig, and Dick K ict
bolts points, e’e,, go to Foggs and
man who are members of the Freshman
they will fi you out
I guarantee to save you from $2 00 clans at Bowdoin were initiated into the
to 10,00 on watch prices. Seeing is 2j*U Psi fraternity last week.
Watobei from 01.00 to 0100, at
believing.
Then me psgood the
Jewett's,
Jeweler.
Mr. 8am CqDijor, aqd O, P. Hayden
The Ohlekering Pian - has always
been the standard, by which others are well know reporters from Bangor were
Judged, and Hagerman i* showing in town Friday nig bt in connection
with the Pickjneon tragedy ft1 Smyrna
some beauties,
Miss Marian Stevens of H&rtland, Milts,
Lowest prices on speotaoles <St eye
who has been working at the T im e s
glasses
at C. 8. Osgood's. Perfect fit
office as a compositor, has returned to
guaranteed.
her home.
Mr. T. K. Ohippeiie, representing
Always in line with Novelities at
T. P le n ty Co. was in iloullon
Osgood's, Come see the Skeleton
watches, they are novel, good time Saturday and Sunday, conferring with
W. R. Whitney tae Prentiss agent in
keepers and $5.00 each.
We leave ever)thing, to repur your Houlton
Edison Talking Machines from 010
glasses promptly. Jewett’s
to
$30
at Jewett’s
Jos. C. Mooney a recent graduate of
Col. F. H. Strickland of Bangor, and
the Doe Businest College of Bangor,
has taken a position as stenographer F. B. Cutler of Boston with their wives
in the Division Superintendent’s office I were guests at the Snell House Saturday night, on their return from an
at the B. & A.
Unless you are a philanthropist don’t automobile trip over the northern part
send your money :o catalogue houses of the county coming from Ashland
for snide jewelry, go to Jewett's and here. They left Sunday forenoon for
get the real thing for the same money. Bangor.
Always busy at Osgood’s hut ever
Deputy U. S. Marshall, Burton
Smith i.nd wife accompanied by ready to attend to your wants.
Lad ies w ish in g v isitin g card-t can get
Deputy 1 . S. Marshall Haskell and
wife of Portland, were in Houlton, the latest styles done in the best ;>>Friday on Uieir eturn from * week's sible m anner at the T im es office Call
outing at Mattwamkeig Lake. ’1hey and see our sam ples.
went to Fort Kent on the noun train.
Victor Junior Talking Machine at
You have been talking about the Jewett’s, $10.0U
piano that you are going to buy, now
E. K. Churchill a former Houlton
is« good time to evil on Hagerman boy is now proprietor of the Hotel
and see ais line, for the prices are Yora, a new hotel recently opened ir.
right.
the thriving town of Mars Hill. A
When you want a watchmaker ask house modern in every respect, which
for Jewett, accept no other.
will cater to the want* of the public,
H >n. Chas L. Snow ex Mayor of and under Mr. Churchill’s management
Bangor was in town Saturday in the will be sure to be successful.
interests of the concrete block manu
The annual sessions of the Odd Fel
facture, in whicl. Houlton capitalists low Grand bodies of Maine, came to a
will no doubt hav» an o;'p irtunity to close ’Thursday in Portland with the
invest later on.
62nd annual meeting of the Grand Eu
' hi- mornings are dark now. Buy Campment, which adjourned at noon
an alaitn c!< ck at Jewett’s.^
after a quiet session. Adj*urnm-nt
An account of the fire in Island was made to meet in Portland again in
Falls, in last weeks issue of too l I AIKS Oc‘ d) ». 1907, when the next conven
was scattered through th- locals on tion of Maine O !d Fellows will be held.
page three, on account of an error of
While theie h is been a car shortage
the foreman, which we trust our read on all railroads, it is report-d that up
ers will pardon us for.
to Oct. I t, 1906 there has been 114,Rogers Bros’ A No. 1 silver ware at 038 Bu. more potatoes shipped out over
Osgood’s. None better.
Open even the B & A. R R. than for the same
ings.
length of tiin- last year, from these
Repairs have be n commenced on figure# it is easy to see that had the
the long building situated south of lupply of -ars been equal to the de
Clark’s Hotel, whicli has been used mand, prices would have been much
for different purposes, in the past and lower in the Boston and New York
it will be converted into a store which markets.
will be 25x40, making a great addition
Mr. Geo. Russell, the genial clerk at
to the hustle of the west end of the Hotel Exchange, accompained by fcis
town.
brothers, A. T. Russell a prominent
Mrs. Julia B. Ward of this town, business man of Fredericton and E C.
who is now visiting in Boston, met the Russell who is proprietor of Houlton’s
white ribbon delegates from Houlton, leading restaurant returned Saturday
who attended the World’s W. C. T. U from a very successful hunting trip near
Convention which was held last week. Howe Brook where George has a eportAt this convention there were repres camp. George was fortunate enough to
entatives from every Christian country shoot a moose, while Ed. was not so
on the globe.
lucky firing at a moose and following
Miss Estalle Neuhaus, who has been him for two days, but not being able to
t pending the summer with her parents, get him. They secured their quota ot
left here, Friday night, for Boston, deer and partidge.
where she will continue giving her
At the next term of court before
musical talks. Miss Neuhaus’ services Judge Powers in April, there will be
are in much demand in Boston as well two important trials, that of o: e Baker
as in New York, where she is well from Presque Isle for assault, and that
known and her time is engaged ahead of “ Jack” Roberts for the murder of
for many months.
Edward Dickinson. County Attorney
T he winter shift of the conductors elect the Hon. E. A. Holmes of Cari
running on the through trains of the bou will have plenty to keep him busy,
Bangor
Aroostook railroad went into and it wdl be rather a strenuous lerm for
effect this week. Conductors Potter him, his first term, in that office, but
and Thompson will run on trains 102 those who ku >w him, realize that his
and 29 between Northern Mains Junc ability and experience will enable him
tion and Caribou, Conductors Hagger- Ito conduct hot i <uses in *n able manihy and Howard on trains 7. and 4 and j ner, which wi refiect credit not only
Conductors Gillen and Mayo on trains , upon himself, but on the county as
well
I and 8.

94 ,

should have iinmediasc unemiu'i, as crannw arc positive proof that there
is some foreign substance in tbe stomach or bowels that nature cannot
get rid of imashsted, and in most oases he trouble proves to be worms.1
W orm s are the cause, either directly or indirectly, of ?.he majority of'
childhood ills,
meat man ■ cases adults are also sufferers.

TRUE’S
LIXIR

th
.ratable worm remedy
<*\ ci . <>r... ih.;a!u1, ‘i.‘ ■l-.eei \ \ 01 \ing wonderfulcures
for
d t.uids without a peer in
in .
tb "ina- h, liver or bow els—
e.p'
ti;
n and w orm s. T h e fam iliar
in: t<
ol v nns are di turbed health, deranged
s t -mach,turned ton, ue,varial:leappetiteand bowels,

L i

in. i. a -ed tide t, itcl in g o t the nostrils, bed-w etting,
wind c o tic .in ilability .restlessness,grinding o f teeth,
slow fe\er and often in children, convulsions.
)
',vh- r> a.-iy of ;iiisc .-yuiptotus are noticed, do not de' . y , 1 iitgiw hr. rue’s l-.lixir at once and restore the
t/./iK nt to petlert, roliust health. A few drops o f the
I- i.vir taken occasionally will guaul against w o r m ,
and ifpiesent will expel them.
sol<! t-y all ilealers,
,soc, Jt.oo, Write for free booklet,

“ i.ki..iren and I heir Diseases
DR. J . F. TRUE A CO., A uburn, Me. *•**<*•«
Special treatment for tapeworms. Free pamphlet.

jj=K>E

i
Best
Plow
Made
o
THE

1

IS THE

SYRACUSE
Call and See Them
<

AT

»>

»

F O G G ’S

HARDWARE STORE
} All repairs for single and sulky. |

EDUCATOR
S H O E S
Keep the child’s foot as nature intended,
as shown at the leftMany children’s shoes force the pliable
growing bones and muscles into unnatural
shapes as shown at the right
Educators are designed to keep the bones
and musefas in nature’s shape.
The Oak leather soles provide lightness,
flexibility and wear and upper leathers are
of the highest class.
To hare your child thank you for perfect
feet in later life buy EDUCATORS.

Merritt’s Shoe Store,
EXCLUSIVE

AGENTS.

WILLIAM
TELL
FLOUR

Bakes up into a ioaf oi Lend that you will
say is the lie:it you ever tasted—ri«h,
m tritious, peif'.vt. L'his Hour is made
Iron- the v,heat grown in the Miami valley
•- th<i best wluat in the woild.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

ASK FOR IT.

A. H . FOGG CO., D i s t r i b u t e r s , H o u lto n .

Tie Aroostool Times One Tear One Dolkr
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THE LOCAL NEWS
Miss Lydia 8 Ferguson is the guest
of her nephew Mr. C. Q. Ferguson on
Pleasant St.
Mrs. Louise B. Spaulding of Caribou
la the guest of Mrs. Charles H. Fogg on
Pleasant street.
Mrs. A. Cushing returned from
Boetont Tuesday morning where she
has been for ten days.
There will be a pie social at Orange
Hall, Friday evening Nov. 2, 1906.
Good music, all are welcome.
Rev. J. A. Ford will preach at the
White Settlement church on Sunday
next at 2.30 p. m. local time.
W . B. Bailey, formerly a resident of
H< ulton, and now living in Calais was
in town Monday on his regulsr trip.
Mrs. Nellis Bussell is improving her
double tenement house on Highland
A te. by the addition of a double roof.
The Ladles Aid of the Methodist
ekttieh will meet kwith Mrs A. B.
Bmait, Charles St. on Thursday after*
soon* *
Mr. | i d Mrs. Ed. Fernald of Presque
lab well the guests of Major and Mrs.
t . H H art on Plsaaant street over

•oaday.

ft

#1,

Mrs. Carrie Mansur and daughter,
Mm. Biehard Palmer, went to Boston,
Monday night to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Laon Mansur.
WhHfteld London a recent student
of the Moulton Business College has
entered the employ of the American
tepMei* Company.
Coij f . M. Hume, wife and daught
er returned from Fairfield, Monday
night, where they have been visiting
Mr. Humes' Mother, Mrs. L. M.
Hume.
The Boston 5 & 10 cent store is
■Mkiag good progie s in unpacking and
atinightining out their stoc s of good*
and aw in hopes to open before long to
the public.
Mm. H. R. Burleigh has so far re
covered. from her receit operation,
that the left the hospital,Monday, and
at now at her home. This will be verj
to her many friends.
Woeh on the new brick school houw
on Bowdoin is being pushed rapidly
Wider the competent foreman C. A.
8w ett,*ed the end of this week will
eee the brick wall up even with the top
of the sacond story.
For the week ending October 20,
1$$$, them were shipped out t f Houl
ton station on the B. A A , 51 caw of
potatoes, and there were 308 empties
limed north for fhs seme purpose
Don't look much like a car famine.
Any one or our readers wishing to
enbeetihe for the Youth’s Companion
M a new aubscriher can do so by send
ing their pane to the T imes office
wfth #1 .75. They will receive the
pipet Born now until Jan. 1, free und
aim the J p u tifu l Christmas calendar.
* Another tatal shooting accident took
place at Island Falls Sunday when
Benjahnaa F. McDole aged 85 was
mistaken for a deer by William Fowler
aged 18 who seeing him in the bushes
and thinking it waa a deer fired with
the ahum iw elt.
The V . S Civil Service Commission
announce oxamination as follows:
Novembet 21, 1906. Plumber and
Steam F R l r and Mechanical Drafts
man Now. 24. Repairman of the
Weather Bureau, for information apply
to M. B. HcKay Asst. Postmaster.
The ladies of 8t. Mary’s Catholic
Chumh wd) hold their annual sale and
•upper at Society Hall November, 2122, at which time there will be a sale
of useful and fancy articles and one of
thfly de’icious suppers will be served
oaeh night.
Dr. L. P. Hughes, and H. W.
Hughes will start on their annual
hunting trip to Lane Brook, ou Satur
day. During Dr. Hughes absence his
office will be in charge of Dr. Thomp
son who is a graduate of Baltimore
College of Dental Surgeons, he comes
highly mopmmended as a first class
dentist.
Mr. W . Howard Hutchinson and S.
C. Hutchinson, prominent business
man of Lynn Mass, and Jas. Hutchin
son a Banker of New York City, were
in town Thursday on business; on Fri
day noempamed by Mr. C. G. Fergu
son of the Fish River Lumber Co. they
visited the mills at Howe Brouke and
Engle Lake.
Hud Niles, the head clerk at Ervin
A Davenport’s clothing store, together
with hit brother, who has run the
W hite Front Shoe store for the past
three years, have leased the rent in
Chamberlain’s new block on Bangor
•tveet and will start in the clothing
hniinnes. Nov. 10. As the two brothers
have had a good amount of experience
in this line, they will undoubtedly be
very successful.
fJOoe the funnest characters ever seen
here in comic operas is that of “ Hig
gins” as portrayed by Mr. 8. H Han
son in the opera Priscilla to be given in
Hey wood Opera House Nov. 1st and
2nd. “ Steve” is always good in any
part, but has great opportunities in this,
to work up all the fun of which he is
capableof. The duett and dance betwmn he and Miss Lucy Grant as
“ Reeiguttioil the 8pinster” is sure to
vrin great applause.

Omar Dow of Houlton, was in Dan:*orth last week.
Mrs. E. L. Vail visited her aunt in
Caribou last week.
Mrs. F. L Cook made a short trip to
St. John last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Gilpatric returned
from Boston, Monday.
4
F. P Tinker, traveling freight agent
C. P. R , was in town, Tuesday.
C. H. Pierce and son James, are on
a hunting trip at their camp on B.
H. J. Hatheway returned last week
from a sojourn at his camp at Forest
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Oorham re
turned, Tuesday morning from a trip to
Boston.
R. W. Sawyer, a prominent bnsineas man of Bangor, was in town on
Tuesday.
Mias Pearl Barker of Chicago is the
guest of her brother, Noah Barker at
Ricker Classical Institute.
Mrs. John N. Adams of t.harles St.,
returned Monday from Monson, where
she has been visiting her sister
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Smith were
called to Hodgdon, Monday by the
serious illness of Mrs Gallgher.
Mias Chandler, stenographer for
Madigan and Madigan, spent Sunday
with her parents in Presque Isle.
Robert Hull is assisting in Harry
Moody’s tonsorial
parlors,
while
William Golden ia on a hunting trip.
The public schools were closed on
T u esd ay to allow th e teachers to atten d
the teachers’ convention held in Patten.
All ladies attending the Federation
meeting in B»ngor, speak veiy highly
of their treatment by the ladies of Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Davis of Millinucket, who have been spending a week
with Mr. Davie’ parents, have returned
home.
All those who attended the Teacher’s
convention held in Patten, Tuesday,
report a very helpful and interesting
session.
H. E Thomas, the Market Square
barber, has so far recovered from his
recent illness as to be able to attend to
his business.
Mr. Eelyea of Waterville, who has a
Garage in that city, is in town with a
Rambler touring car, showing the
qualities of the car to those interested.
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Mr. Felch attended the teachers con
vention at Patten yesterday.
Mrs. Hannah Haskell is ill with
pneumonia at her home in Hodgdon.
Mr. and Mrs. \V E. Ai xander re
turned from Boston the first of this
week.
John B. Madigan and Bercher
Putnam returned from Tenney’s camp,
Tuesday.
Officer Fred Esterbrooke rf Bridge
water brought a prisoner to Houlton jail
Monday.
U. S. Deputy Victor E. Peters of
Bridgewater was in town on business
Monday.
Guy Johnson and Harvey .Savage re
turned Monday from a successful hunt
ing trip
Dr. A. E. Schriver a prominent
druggist of Bridgewater was in Houl
ton Monday.
Mr. G E. Wilkins of the A. H.
Fogg Co. is spending the week at
Prides Mill on a hunting trip.
J. E. Hall Esq. of Bangor lias been
in town this week in the interest of the
Maine Realty A Investment Co.
Mrs. Chas. Thorne is recovering from
her recent illnus, and their son Millard
is now ill with typhoid fever, of which
he is having a light run.
Mrs. Jennie Dunn recording secretary
for the W. C. T U. went to Boston
last week to attend the National W.
C. T. U. Convention.
Lester Tarbell of Bangor,’ a well
known boot & shoe salesman was in
town Tuesday calling on his many
friends and customers.
The Providence Brokerage Co. of
Providence R. I sold 28 cars of pota
toes last week for Aroostook buyers,
netting them $1 05 per barrel.
Mrs. Edwin Bradstreet and Mrs.
Matilda F ills went to Boston last

week

where they will spend the winter with
Mrs. Kills daughter Mrs. Henry Ar
nold.
Mrs. Moses Burpee has chosen Miss
Anna Barnes corresponding secretary
for the Maine Federation to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Mrs. G. E. Wilkins
Mr. Ellis Howland of New Bedford,
Mass., one of the leading tenors of New
England, has been engaged by the
management of the opera Priscilla, to
take the part of John Alden
Mrs. Norman McCrillis an elocut
ionist was a caller at Kicker Classical
Institute Monday, and gave a very in
teresting reading before the students,
she contemplates starting a class in
elocution.
Mrs. Adaline Hill left here last
Wednesday morning for Los Angeles
Cal. She will visit in New Hampshire
and Missouri on her way, her daughter
Mrs. A. T. Smith accompanied her as
far as Bangor.
Friends of Rev. and Mrs. Daniel E.
Putnam formerly pastor of the Congre
gational church, will be interested to
know that they are in New Haven,
Conn., both pursuing graduate studies
in Yale University.
Sergt. E. F. Keaton of Co. L. made
a great record at the recent regimental
shoot at Brunswick. He made expert
rifleman on the 800 and 1000 yard
range. He was a member of the Regi
mental Team that won the shoot be
tween the first and second Regt. and
made one of the best scores of his team.
The Bangor Commericial has again
broken out with a long editorial why
the B. & A. should run all of its tiains
through Bangor, which would necessi
tate passengers leaving Houlton an
hour earlier in the morning than they
do now, and delaying the arrival of the
evening mail train till 9 o’clock.
Rather selfish, it looks to us

Mrs. Leach went to Boston, Satur
day night.
Mr. J. H. Webster, representing T.
R. Savage Co , of Bangor, accompan
ied by his wife, wa> in town on Friday.
Mi-. Llewellyn Powers was in town
over Sunday, having arrive to close
their Main St. residence for the winter.
Mr Frank E. Crosson of Houlton,
ami Miss Edith O’Connell of Millinoeket were mar.ied at Milimocket last
week.
Thomi
W.
has sold his
dwelling house on Pleasant St., to W.
E Weed Mr Thompson will move
to Wood*lock for the winter.
H M. Briggs and T. S Esterbrooke
returned, Monday, from Umculcus
Lake where they have been for two
weeks at Mr. Esterbrooke’s camp
They repot t the game to be plentiful.
The Independent Telephone Com
pany, under the recent heavy subscript
ions to their stock, and with the new
board ot directors, are taking hold of
matters with no uncertain hand, and,
in the near future, will have a system
well covering the county over which
business may be transacted at a reason
able cost; indeed, it was for this pur
pose that this company was organized,
and tne public are showing their just
appreciation in subscribing for noth
stock and ’phones. Among the heavi
est present holders of stock are—Gov.
Powers, Hon. Albert Burleigh, Clar
ence H Pierce, Geo. B Dunn, J A.
Browne, Simon Friedman, E. Merritt
& Sons, Parker P. Burleigh, L. O
Ludwig and E. L. Cleveland Mr,
Crowe, of Elkhart, Indiana, the newly
appointed superintendent, with a large
number of men at different points, are
rushing to complete projected lines be
fore the advent of colder weather.

Potato News.
A fairly free outward movement has
continued since our last report, with
principal markets steady and demand
good1
The car shortage, which has troubled
shippers is to some extent relieved.
Under the Interstate Commerce
Law, a railroad company is obli >ed to
assign cars equitably to each applicant,
and out of this there has grown an
abuse which the railroad officials seem
to be powerless to prevent, viz,—that
cars aie applied for by parties who are
not shippers, for the purpose of selling
them to the highest bidder. He may,
or may not, have potatoes to load, a id,
in any case, the car is sold empty, or
pattiully loaded.
The only thing to
complete the deal being for the appli
cant to make shipment to his own
order, (which, of course, is the me ssarv billing point for the purchaser of the
car) and privately deliver endorsed
bill-lading, upon surrender of which at
destination, shipment will be delivered.
This new phase in the situation has
tended to aggravate and complicate
still more, in that the buyers who are
obliged to take their turn with outsid;
paities, notwithstanding they may have
many crews idle, will not continue
storing while thi v condition continues;
neither will many of the prominent
shippers buy ctrs from non-shippers,
with the result tnat there are scores of
cars today empty and partially loaded
along the line of the Bangor & Aroos
took Railroad, idle, which should be in
active service to relieve the general
congestion. In short, the application
of the law has resulted disastrously
alike to the railroad, grower and ship
per, and can only be regulated by a
process of weeding out fraudulent ap
plicants, and assigning cars to those
having store-houses with crews ready
to load within specified time.

F o otb a l

Ricker 12. Bangor 0.
Rcker defeated the hunch u mg
skin chasers (rom Bangor, Sutwril y
afternoon, in one ot the best gaim n of
foot ball played in H rultou for a good
w:. iIn,
The grou Ms were wot an I m ol ■ it
slippery but very fe-v fumbles were
made. The Bmigor team was consider
able heavier than the Ricker, but seem
<‘d to be lar king in sped.

White Settlement.
Last Thursday as Mr. Geo. Taylor,
an old resilient of Hodgdon, >ged
90 years, was driving* on the White
Settlement road not far from the rail
road crossing his horse dropped down
in the road and died almost instantly
One day last week Willie Brown
picked seventy-fire barrels of pot it cm
in four and one half hours for Parks
Bros They were dug by hand diggers.
The potatoes are about all dug here
and have yielded, a good crop
Miles B. White has purchased a farm
in Palmyra, Me., and intends to r move there in about a month.
Two dogs that have been killing
sheep here this fall, came to grief last
Saturday. They had tackled a flock
of sheep but instead ot getting filled
with mutton, the leader of the two got
filled with buckshot and laid down to
rest.

B u s in e s s L o c a ls.
Fox Bros, have a fine line of russet
leather, silk lined auto caps, At §1.50
each.
The Henry F. Miller piano is so
well known that there is no need to
dwell on its merits, for Hagerman sells
them, as well as organs and sheet
music.
Two innocent lives have been sacri
ficed so far, this week Why not buy
one of Fox Bros red red hunting hat*
and save your life.
WHAT WE DO WE DO WELL.
We u-e out best effort to make the
above statement a not, bull in school
and in assisting our graduates to good
positions. Our graduates are all filling
good positions You can do as well
Day and evening sessions,
O. A. H oikiins#P rin ,
Houl'.on Business College.
Houlton, Me.
All the grocers are selling Merritt’s
Best at five dollars and twenty five
cents since the decline in the price of
flour, there is none better made.
Don’t forget to take a red hunting
hat with you a* ii is very dangerous to
go into the woods at the present time
without one. Sold oy Fox Bros.
Hubert E. Smith who recently
bought the Fruit & Confectionery busi
ness of J. E, Robinson, still retains the
laundry business, being agent for the
White Star Laundry of Bangor who do
all kinds of work in the best manner.
Hubert sends to them on 'Tuesday, and
you get your clean shirt and collar on
Saturday.
Is not your life worth $1.50. That
is the price cf Fox Bros red hunting
hats. Warranted fast color and water
proof. Sent prepaid to an” address.
E. L Cleveland Company will re
ceive next week a car of those fine New
Hump-hire Baldwins, which have given
such excellent satisfaction for several
years. They will be received in bulk,
and sold direct from car, to fill barrels.
See a 1 next week.

Calais High School Foot Ball team
certainly has lots of sand for they are
to line up against R. C. I. again on
Saturday ; in two contests R. C. I has
won out both games.
The reports by telegraph today give
an account of another snow storm in
Colorado, 21 inches of snow having
fallen there on Tuesday. This re
minds us of what is coming.
Another shooting accident took place
at Harrington, Me. on Tuesday, when
Milton Strout of West Harington was
mistaken for a deer by Arthur Coffin,
who shot him through the head.
Mrs. C. A. Newell of West Newbury,
who has been visiting her sister Mrs.
F. L. Cook for .six weeks returned
home.Thursday. On Nov. 1, she sails
for Cuba where her husband is in the
Real Estate business.
A. J. Capen, B. A A. Freight Car
official, is m town lookiug after the
equalization of the distribution of freight
cars, and he will see that each shipper
has a fair chance in getting his quota
Houlton’s New Hall.
of-the many empties that are arriving
The potato contest which has been
in the county at the present time.
8
going on at McLoon’s cigar store closed
W.
P.
Mansur
has
commenced
work
Reports from the Surveyor General Saturday. The prize of $24. was
of Canada predict the amount of from awarded first to J. C. Foster of Monti- in the third story of the Mansur Block,
$25,000 to $80,000. from the sale of f'ello his potato wtighing 3 lb* 7oz which \\h^n completed will contain one
big game licenses this season. From The second prize went to Robt. Hone of the finest Halls in Aroostook
the number of non residents who have of Littleton, his weighing 3 lbs. 4 1-2 County, ami the offices although up
taken out license?, it will be the best oz There were all kinds, sizes and two flights will be most pleasant,
year, from a revenue standpoint, in the shapes, which were very interesting to these will not be cornpJet d until
the Hall is liaided.
history of the province.
look at, and Mr. McLoon is much
'The Hall proper is to be 40\7o
Of the many newspaper reports pub pleased at the interest taken by the
with a gallery on the west side wlm- Mi *5
lishing about tho- Dickinson murder, farmers.
will be reached by two stairway-; c ui £
the Lewiston Journal’s are the most
A wireless telegram from our regular meted with the Hali is a dining room
graphic, and are illustrated with correspondent from Rockabema says: 23x24, and a kitchen 12x25 a com
different views of the scenes cf the One of the sports at Tenneys camps modious stage is on the south end, (the
murder, taken by that well known re can tell quite a story in regard to
long way of the Hall running parab II
porter Sam Connor, who has been in where the various logging roads don’t
with W liter St.) in collection with 'In
this vicinity since Friday working up run to, as well as the condition of tlie
stage is a dressing room on one side,
the case.
swamps in the direction of Lane Broo < and two ante rooms on the other, one
Predictions are that the annual ses for having left camp with his shot gun 15x30 and one 12x20, with toilet
sion of the State Teachers’ Association “ up over the hill” in quest of game he arrangements.
Altogether it will be
of Maine, which will be held in Lewis wandered from the straight and narrow very convenient and with the tw<>
ton on the 25th, 26th and 27 th of Octo path (for the first time) and not ap entrances to both floors, it can be
ber, will be one of the largest and best in pearing at camp at dark, a searching •asily reached.
j»
the history of the association. This or party was organized, and they started
The offices when furnished will be i ^
ganization waa formerly known as the in the direction lie was seen to g> five on the front, and one each on tlie ;^
State Pedagogical Association, the After they had gone over the brow of East and West sides.
:^
name having been changed within a the hill, and begun to go down on the
few years.
other side, they heard a nobe resem
Jack Roberts who is now confined in bling that made by a bull moose, and
Houlton jail awaiting the action of the each man of the hunting party, began
A little guest arrived at Munvoe i
grand jury, for the murder of Edgar to imagine that he saw the spreading Downes on Oct. 20 and tho. she “ foigot I
Dickinson, at Smyrna Mills last week, antlers of the monarch of the forest, but her hair and hurried along without her ;
has retained Shaw & Lewin, as bin upon nearing the place whence came teeth,” she was welcomedheartily.
j
attorneys. Mr. Shaw who will have the sounds they found their companion
“
Times”
thinks
flm
farmers
all
knew
;
charge of the case, has had large ex standing waist deep in the swamp, his
of
the
approaching
rain
storm,
for
ail
perience as a criminal lawyer; the bril cartridges all fired in his effort to at
liant and successful defence made by tract the members of the camp, and not finished digging just before the rain; !
n
him for one Charles Dyer accused of succeeding he used his lungs, which just an average yield.
was
the
only
thing
that
saved
his
life.
Mrs. Susan McGuire is visiting her :■
manslaughter at our last April term of
court is still fresh in the public mind. He was brought back to camp and after son Warren at Moro.
!|
j!
Mr. Shaw has been county attorney for restoratives had been applied he was
Thos. Alex in
i spending a few i j
none
the
worse,
but
the
Aroostook
Bar
four years, and everyone interested will
days in Dyer Brook and vicinity.
j
know that whether Roberts is guilty or is fortunate not to be one prominent
Rufus
Bibs
Esq.,
is
in
the
southern
i
not he will be ably defended by R. W. members short. He will be more than
Shaw who has no peer as a brilliant welcome when he returns home to the part of the state, looking for a farm, j
with the intention of locating there.
bosom of his family.
and convincing criminal lawyer.

If Von I., k
MONEY
which is m>1 earning at least

4z per cent
interest
you are not getting all
yon
are entitled to.

Send to-day for “ Safe
W a y s to M ake Idle
M oney Earn M ore”
which gives important
(acts on the advantages
of Banking with the

jj

MERRILL
TRUST CO.,
BANGOR.
Capital, Surplus, and un- |
divided Profits, $300,000.
Aroostook Co Representative

Fred D. Jordan,
Mansur Building,
H O U LTO N , - ME.

P U R E

Flavoring Extracts.
W e’ re justly proud of our
Extracts
of
Lemon and
Vanilla which are made in
strict accordance with the
Pure Hood Laws, and we
guarantee them to be A bsol
utely Pure. In these days
of food adulteration one can
scarcely he too careful in the
selection of Flavoring E x 
tracts.
If you use our Extracts
you may rest assured of their
unquestionable purity. We
give much care and attention
to their manufacture and
offer them as being strictly
pure and reliable. When in
need of Flavoring Extracts
remember that ours are of
proven worth, and will surely
satisfy.

27re Cochran
Drug Store.
Prescriptions a Specialty.
5 Water St., Houlton.

Linneus.

N E L SO N B R O S
PIANO 3 AND ORGANS.

i

*v

f

T h t A ro o s to o k

f?«al
T ana at

mn

Estate.
a Sacrifice.

. *3700.00 Iboy« ^ money making farm,

IbiM Ma|atn|i*37 gcvea of which 80 acres are
f t a i M T Sloose
S tod til oontains 10 rooms,
L0, )X
borse
stable 23x26, wagon house
M Pl MS1&
K
l«, hen doom 3x12, wood shed 40x»6. On
P. 1). route about 8 miles frnu Iluniton,
Iabout 1-4 mile from public hous*-. Also
i the following farm utensils: mownMchlne, horse rake, 1-horse sprayer,
iter, disc harrow, spring tooth harrow,
r, hone hoe, htOer, pang, express wagon,
‘ i harness, doable harness, horse fork, a
____ k ftd lg a m , 2 cows, cultivator, 3 scythes
■adsticks2rorks. An Immediate investiguttM will prove profitable to all prospective
fiaycteof A nne. Write or apply to

r

THEO. J. FOX,
Beal E state Broker,
H oulton, Me.
tti«, 1 H .

tti., 168-22.

••ifACK” ROBERTS
an Accused ot Murder of
Edw. Dickinton a t Smyrna
Mills.
S e cu r e d a t O o r J s s’ C am p .

T im *

rn m im m m m m m m
SHERIFFS' SALE.

BANKRUPT’S

S T A T S OF MAINE.
A roostook , s s .—Taken this 20th day of
October, 1906. on an execution dated October
3, 1:1)6, Issued on a judgment rendered by the
Supreme Judicial Court for suitl County of
Aroostook, at a term thereof begun and held
at Houlton, within and for said County, on
the third Tuesday of September, 19U6, to wit:
—On the twenty-eighth day of ‘September,
•1906, in favor of George A. llall of Houlton.
aforesaid, and against Maggie A. Hangs and
Nelson J. Bangs, l>oth of New Limerick, in
said County, tor One Hundred Fifty Hollars,
debt or damuge, and Thirty-nine Dollars and
Sixty-two Cents, costs of suit, and will be sold
at public auction at the office of Dowel's &
Archibald, in said Houlton, to the highest
binder therefor, on the tenth day of Dccembei,
HXX5, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, the fol
lowing described real estate, and all the right,
title and interest which the said Maggie A .
Bangs and Nelson J. Bangs have, or either of
them has and had. in and to the .same on the
tenth day of <mtouer, 1905, at four o’clock and
thirty minutes , J\ M., being the time when
the same was attached on the original writ,
in the action hi which the said judgment was
rendered, to w it:—Lot “ A ,” Range Five, in
Linneus, in said County of Aroostook, containg fifty-two (52) acres, more or less; and
also all that part of Lot " A ,” Range Six (6>,
iu said Liuneus, which lies east of the Meduxnekeag Stream running through said lot, con
taining seventy (70) acres, more or less; and
also a right of way as now travelled from the
Houlton and New Limerick Road across
hut Five (5j, Range “ F,” in New Limerick,
iu said County, to said Ix>t "A,” Range Six
(8), in said Linneus, subject to the exceptions
ana reservations made iu deed from Charles
and Willis I. Shaw, dated October 29,1891,
and reoorded in the Aroostook Registry of
Deeds, in vol. 123, page 163. Said premises
being the homestead farm of said Maggie A.
Bangs and Nelson J. Bangs.
Dated this 20th day of October, 1906.

W sd n ssdsy,
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aMhafeM
PETITION

In the matter of
Luther S. Bellmain,

Bankrupt

To the U on . C l a r e n c e H a l e , Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
L U T H E R S. BELLM AIN, of Washburn,
in
the County
of
Aroostook
and
State of
Maine, in
suid
District,
respectfully represents that on the 21st
day
of
Oet., last
past,
lie
was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
of Congress relating
to
Bankruptcy;
that he lias duly surrendered all his
roperty and rights of
property, and
as
fully
complied
with
all the
requirements of said Acts and of the
orders of Court, touching his liankruph y.

FOX

BROS.

D re s s t h e l i t t l e m a n w e ll a n d b y
so d oin g y o u w ill a lw a y s m a k e
h im h a p p y

K

FOX BROS.

W iikkkkokk UK PRAYS, That lie may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his es
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
debts as are excepted by law from such
discharge.

h a v e a b e a u tif u l lin e o f . . . .

Dated this 10th day of Oct., A. D., 15MK5.
Witness
his
Wm. B. Allen LUT H E R X S. BELLM AIN,
mark
Bankrupt.

Nobby Suits
and Overcoat./*

O L D E R OK N O T IC E T H E R E O N .
D istrict ok M a i n e , hn.
On this 20tli day of OcL, A. D. 1906,
an reading the foregoing petition, it is —
( ) r i »i:r k i > iiy th e Cot itT, That a hearing
tie had upon the same on the 9th
day
of
Nov., A. D. lliOO, liefore said Court
at Portland, in said District, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon • and that notice
thereof be published in the Aroostook
Times,
a newsiwroer printed in said
District, and that all known creditors, and
other persons in interest, may appear at the
said time and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of sa'd petitioner
should not be granted.
A n i > it is f u r t h e r Or d e r e d « y t h e

a t $1.60, $ 2 .0 0 , $2.50, $3.00,
$ 3 .5 0 $ 4 .0 0 , $ 5 .0 0 to $10.00.

Jobs Hebertu, or ae he is locally
“ Jeok the Kipper,” the Span
m Meg4aax. an»peated of murdering
J u s t d r o p in a fe w m in u te s a n d
at his home in 344
A. B. SMART, Deputy Sheriff Court , That the Clerk shall send by mall to
Mitta* about 4 o'clock, Thursday
all known creditors copies of said petition and
s e e o u r b ig a s s o r tm e n t.
llkea into custody at an N o tice o f F ir st M b e t in g o f Cred ito rs this order, addressed to them at their places of
•ally boar Friday aed brought to the In the Dial riot Court of the United States for residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence H alb,
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
N a a a o fll* tltm d jr Friday foieioon
Judge of the said Court, and tbe seal thereof
In the matter of
)
I l k HgwM rn% he denies having Benjamin
at
in said District on the 20th day
S. Simpson Jr., >In Bankruptcy. of Portland,
Got,, A. D, 1906.
a « M itU d the deed.
Bankrupt. 1
[l. s.J
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
•bariff.ftltitia Jsxwlie of Houlton end To the creditors of Benjamin S. Simpson Jr., A true oopy of petition and order thereon.
of
Chapman
Pi.,
in
the
county
of
Aroos.
A r o o s to o k ’s G r e a t e s t C lo th ie rs, H a t t e r s , a n d F u r n i s h e r s .
A ttV Powers of Fort Fairfield, 4
Attest: JAMES K. HEWEY. Clerk,
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
in Snyrna fate Thorsday after.
otjpe is hereby given that on the 13th day
I t do their pert towards ferreting of Opt., A. p. 1906, the said Benjamin a.
Simpson Jr-, was duly adjudicated bank
*p« d l P i f i a if r on tfee t o t of it to be nipt; ana
W..M w«, »♦— -rat meeting of
Ip a of tb# Meet diabolical crimes ever creditors will be held at the office
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton,
pcosakdiod in tbie county.
3rd day of Nov., A. D- 1900,
fkberte pres taken into custody at o'clock in the forenoon, at which time
•zyi UiQHnOH
Ckfilee oampe, some 16 miles from the the said creditors may attend, prove their
appoint
a
trustee,
examine
the
bank
of thp crime, about 11 o’clock, Fri* rapt, and transaot such other business as may
"A31V3N ‘O ‘3
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taoruiug, he bei..g secured while properly come before said meeting.
• j a p j o o j a p u m a z is jju
EDWIN L. VAIL,
atxl-of the lumber crew at
Referee in Bankruptcy,
fsaiuBJj puB siiBjyiod iioXtu^
H* was known to be a
Dated at Houlton, Oct., 22,1900.
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In
the
District
Court
of
the
United
States
for
Until he had fallen into de«p slumber the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
BiOUiBD o q i iu a o i p l B i S o i o i u a ijj
idiea t u y dimm ed him and bound
in the matter of
)
01 ^OOT UOA" AB.U o q i SI IBllvL
Michael O’Donnell, > In Bankruptcy.
Ilia to wait da)ligM to bring him back
Bankrupt. )
t i Smyrna.
To the creditors of Michael O’Donnell, of
Habitte appeared at the camp late Caribou,
in the Couuty of
Aroos
’- \ Tbamday afternoon. He was armed took, and district aforesaid, a bonkrup t.
■
■
m orn I
■
■
Notice is hereby given that on
the
with n 90*40 calibre rifle and wore a
day of Oct.. A. D. 1900. the
said
A belt in which he earned a revolver of 13th
Michael O’Donnell was duly adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of
T^e cartridges fpr his rifle his
creditors will be head at the office
H o u s e fo r K en t.
W e.Are Sole Agents
variety. Rob- Of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 3rd
day
of
Nov.,
A.
D.
1906,
at
10
o'clock
ae to Where h i
A 7-room house with bath, on
in the forenoon, at which time
the
wdi known in Slid creditors may attend, prove their claims,
Franklin St. Built last year. Inquire
of the tragedy , at a| i oint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
at TIMES OFFICE
tnmsacl such other business as may properly
reached the come
before said meeting.
of the affair and
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
motility as to
Dated at Houlton, O ct 22, 1906.
(ho murderer became
S o m e o f t h e B e s t F a r m s in A ro o s to o k , CO.
kept careful watch of N otice ok F irst M e e t in g o f Cr e d it o r s
1 pair Dapple Gray Horses, age 5 and 6 yrs., weigh
3.400 lbs,
and a t the proper time la the District Court of tbe United States,
1
pair
B
ay
Horses,
age
4
and
5
yrs.,
weigh
3,200
“
No. 123, 250 acres, 200 cleared, i mile from Caribou village.
lor the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy,
e capture without difficulty,
in
the
matter
of
)
1
pair
Dark
Iron
Gray
Horse
and
Mare,
age
4
and
5
No. 124, 170 acres, 150 cleared,
who is supposed to be either
mile from Caribou village.
Wm. Henry Kilooliins, > In Bankruptcy.
vrs., weigh
* Me*iean or of Spenieh origin, came
Bankrupt.
I
2,900
No. 125, 176 acres, 175 cleared, 3 miles from Caribou village.
4*Ae tbo section around Smyrna Mills To the creditors of Win. Henry Kilooliins
1
pair
Dapple
Gray
Horses,
age
5
and
6
yrs.,
weigh
2,780
“
No.
126,
107
acres,
100
cleared,
1
rai’e
from
Caribou
village.
of Mars Hill, in the County of Aroctitook
•beat 19 yoara ago, eoraiog it is under, ! and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
1
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G
ray
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and
Mare,
age
5
and
6
No. 127, 187 acres, 130 cleared.
from Now lieaieo or Texae. He ! Notice is hereby given that on the 13th day
Oct., A. D. 1906, the said Wm. Henry
yrs., weigh
3.000 “
A family home on No. 20, Green S t., Houlton. This can be bought
for the greater part of the i of
Kilooliins was duly adjudicated bankrupt ;
.woode getting his living jand that the first meeting ot nis at a bargain if taken at once.
1 pair Handsome Bay Mares, age 5 and 6 yrs., weigh
2.84.0 “
creditors will be held at the office of
his rifle.
.t
pair
Brown
Mare
and
Horse,
age
5
and
7
yrs.,
weigh
2,760
“
For
particulars
write
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the
Fur the flret few years he kept in the I 3rd
day of
Nov., A- D. 1906, at
1 pair Roan Horses, age 5 yrs., weigh
3.000
“
weifle rimost all the time and w as gen- 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
A. M. G L ID D E N ,
1 Black Horse, age 6 yrs., weigh
tbe said creditors may attend, prove their
1.400 “
omUy lnok'iijtpon as an outlaw or a tiairiis;
appoint a trustee, examine the bank Real Estate Agent,
Caribou, Me.
1
Dapple Gray Horse, age 7 yrs., weigh
k o l t m keo justice. For a few year* rupt, and tnuuact such other business as may
1,240 “
Telephone 1 7 —12.
limb, bowevft, he has come out into properly come before said meeting.
1
pair
Bay
Driving
Horses,
age
5
and
6
yrs.,
weigh
2,300
“
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
doffimKon aodillet eonMner he worked
.Referee in Bankruptcy.
1 fine Bay Driving Horse, age 5 yrs., sire Belmont,
h k » J* « * . j p t o w y t t i i t U «W
Dated at Houlton. Oct. 22nd, 1906
weighs,
1.000 “
woid a tte a lio tW n * oldeit girl, Juno,
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1 fine Bay Driving Mare, age 6 yrs., sire Pure W ilkes,
aged abost lfl.
eon objected to this and recen- In the District Court of the United States for
weighs
1,060 “
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
him away from the place.
Jr the matter of
>
Also several other H eavy Teams for sale on commission, thxt are
H. ie elaimed threatened to Christopher H. Parent > In Bankruptcy.
right out of work 011 farms here, weighing from 28,00 to 3,200 lbs.,
Bankrupt. )
at the flret opportun
To the creditors of Christopher II. Parent
each
team. Don’t go West and buy green horses when you can buy
ity*
of Caribou, in the oounty of Aroostook
I w f i n e k l i h ineonnection with the and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
this kind right at home and save freight and expense.
Notice is hereby given Button the 20th day
flb o d llt •* Dickinson place it amopg
of Oct., A. D. 1906, the said Christopher H.
tko mckf otrddoas ever committed in I’arcnt was du’y adjudicated bankrupt; and
|k o stole. Tko shjoting took place that the first meeting of his creditors will be
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton,
tibont‘ 4 dhkeb Thursday morning on
the loth day of Nov., A. D. 1906, at
Tke woathot outside was cold end p; o’clock in the forenoon, at which time the
said
creditors''may attend, prove their claims,
misty, it WOe still dork and ‘vhen Dick
a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
inaon,ovoee end went to the kitchen to appoint
l i ansaet such other-business as may properly
No tr o u b le to s h o w th e m in t h e h a r n e s s , s in g le
•tort the Are, the lamp which he had r-Mne before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Hy k iti showed up the whole interior of
o
r d o u b le .
G u a ra n te e d as re p re s e n te d o r
Referee in Bankruptcy.
•he loom, through the window to the
Hated at Boulton, Oct. 22, 1900.
m o n e y re fu n d e d .
loot tefomin lying in wait outside.
Dldrmion had started the kitchen N otice ok F ir st M e e t in g o f C r e d it o r s
Y o u r s r e s p e c tf u lly ,
flvo and was sitting in a chair iu front In tiie District Court of the U nited States fo r :
of the stove when the fatal shot was the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
/
•wed/
George W. Anderson
> In Bankruptcy.
Evidently the murderer had taken a
Bankrupt. )
the creditors of George W. Anderson,
good vantage pbihf behind a rock not of ToHoulton,
in the
county of Aroo*for fro*® the hoieo end resting his gun took and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
H o u lto n , Me., O c to b e r 22, 1906.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
on the 20th day
on bio knees or the rock had taken
of
Oct.,
A. H. 1900, the said Ger-ge
coreAk) aim and fired. The bullet W. Anderson was duly adjudicated
Connected with both Telephones.
•track Dickinson, it was learned later, bankrupt; and that the first meeting
of his creditors will be held at the
-A T T H E
oear the jaw and had gone upward office
of Edwin L. Nail in Houlton, on
eoming to the surface near the temple the 10U.
day of Nov., A. D. 1900,
O l ’E R A
IIO U S >
on the opposite side of his head. The at 10 o’clock in the forenoon at
which time the said creditors may attend,
bullet was easily extracted and was se prove
their claims, appoint a trustee,
cured by the officials when they came to examine the bankrupts, and transact such
other business as may properly come before
inveetigate into the shooting
It is reported that the bulle' i» of the said meeting.
EDW IN L. V A IL ,
Keferce iu Bankruptcy.
sanm calibre as that used in Roberts’
rifle end that it is steel tipped, the same Dated at Houlton. Oct., 22ud, 1900.
O
ae |$eoe found in his possession when
eczemaaW piucure
raptured.
r Knowing what it was to suffer, i
A Coroners jury was impaneled Fri ■r nIlCr C
OR T H E P IL G R IM ’S P R O X Y
will give I REE OF CHARGE, to
15c., $ 1 0 0 p e r y e a r
day end viewed the remains, but up to any afflicted a positive cure for Eczema, Salt
*»
....
the lime of going to press they bed not Rheum, Ervsipelas, ’iles and Skin Disease's.
C A TA LO G U E OF
Instant relief.' Don’t suffer longer, Write
reported.
(liven for the benefit of Unitarian Church Organ
W. W IL L IA M S, 100 Manhattan Avenue,
At e hearing before the trial justice New York. Enclose Stamp.
Fund by Local Talent.
in 8wtyrna Mills on Saturday Roberts
waived examination, and was bound
N o tic e .
UNDER THE DIRECTIONS OF MR. C. E. MACOMBER,
O nly 10c.
over to the April term of the S. J.
OF* I J O S T O N .
Lucy Foster having left my lied and board,
Court to be held in Houlton.
I hereby forbid any one harboring or trusting
Fashion Sheets and Quarterly Catalogues Free.
5 0 P E O P L E . B R Y SO N ’S O R C H E ST R A .
He was plsced in Houlton jail Sat- her on n y account as I shall pay none of her
bills after this date.
utday afternoon.
Reserved Seats on sale at French’s Drug Store
Houlton, Me., October 27, 15)00.
Dickinson wns a men 45 years of
IRE FOSTER.
Tuesday morning, October 30.
age, powerfully built, over six feet in 344
height fffid weighing about 200
The Aroostook Times one year *1.00.
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HORSES FOR SALE
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I UMea-^PIS-dil

Just arrived as fine a lot of big young
sound Horses as was ever offered for
sale in Aroostook as follows ;

F O X B R O S.

Gall and Loot Them Over

John Alden and Priscilla

CHAS. H. BERRY

The Event of the Season!

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 1st, & 2nd, 1906.

This month*s Butterick Patterns
are 10c and 15c—none higher.

The Comic Opera Priscilla

THE DELINEATOR

D

Metropolitan Fashions

J

L. L. McLEOD, Agt.

^1

Th«

General Interest.
Winning the West.
Vietoiy ia in sight, for the West is
almost won. Now thst Congress has
dieidad to admit to the Union, Okla
homa and Indian Territory as one state
and New Mexico and Arizona as
another, the once vast Western wildernoae, tc the oonquering of which our
fore-ihthers aet themselves, will soon
be transformed into self-governing
commonwealths. This is assuming—
perhaps without sufficient warrant—
that H it voters of Arizona and New
Mexiao decide to enter the Union on
the teime of the act approved by the
President.
The ator) of the westward spread of
the 9n§lish-speaking race is one of the
fma^tamanoee of history, transcending
In lw |e iitn o t the love tales which ordlnadBy go by the name of romance,
for id it k included the loves and the
hatagi the strivings and the failures, the
ware* gad the reconciliations of many
■of rad’hleodtd man and
f t is a msjsatioslly moving
da
throbbing with lift.
Ttlwe who look for ths hand of God
And it guiding this psopls
through the years and spreading them
over tba coat inant that they might set
«p
|n u a l dmaceracy. Thera have

A r o o sto o k

T lm * »

W «dn© »d«y.

been men of little faith who were afraid legislation is based, -ongreea has as
that freedmou could not tiouiish so far sumed that the Niagara River is not
only a navigable stream, but also a
away from the Atlantic as the Pacific
boundary stream ; and that therefore
coast, or even as tne Mississippi Valley; the national government «md not the
bu‘ time has proved that liberty de State of New York is to :!< L imlue it*
pends on the state of mind and the destiny. The Now Y rk tVa.pluses ate
purpose of the heart, rather than on (he J assumed to bo virtu illy iuvali.l, and
although, of cuiirsc. t iu* poo r com
place on the map where the dwelling ! panies will not ho disposM's.*' d •v.thm.t
of men is marked The American is ! compensation, nor, indeed, probably at
an American wherever he may go.
all, at least tor the present, jet their
When the arrangements for admit tenure becomes revocable at the pleasure
ting the latest new states to the Union of the nation.
The act just passed a u th o r iz e s tlv*
are perfected, the combined area of the Secretary of War to issue permits for
states will have been increased by al the use of water by the c o m p an ies a l 
most six hundred thousand squaie ready established at the falls, and
miles since 1889, when Dakota, Mon fnther revocable perm its if tie sees tit ;
tana adn Washington ceased to be but only to such an extent as will not
impair the scenic grandeui of the falls,
territories. The new states occuping and in no event beyond a total diver
this empire— an area nearly as large as sion of water on the American ride
France, Germany, Italy and Spain equivalent to three hundred and fifty
combined—are as American as any of thousand horse-power
The importation of eh etri ofy I’r m
the original thirteen, and they are full Canada is forbidden, except on permits
of the vitality of youth.
from the Secretary of War, and to an
Now that the Weat is practically mount which must not exceed the
won, there are those who believe that quantity named as a maximum on the
it will turn about and win the East to American side.
The life of the act and of all permits
the broader ideas of freedom that have issued under it is ’hree years, and the
developed under the expansive Weftern President is directed in the meantime
•ky. Be that as it may, so long as the to begin negotiations with Canada for
spirit of progress controls, no one need a permanent treaty which shall unite
both countries in the work of protect,
foar thaoutooms.
ing the falls and preserving the beauties
of the sdjaoent county
Niagara Falla,
The three hundred and fifty thousand
horse-power named as the maximum is
One of the most interesting things very nearly the amount of power al
about the fight to save Niagara Falls is ready authorized by the State of New
the pnnoiple on which the national York, and about one hundred thousand

O c to b e r

& 4 . (0 0 6

horse-power les« than has been author right to see him, ami it 1- important
ized by Canada.
tin t he see the p -ople,
• h -re
they live and come in direct
contact with the opinion of (he nation
Maintaining the Presidency.
as indicated in its attitude toward him
when he speiks, A presidential tour
'll* president of France receive* a may be a mere electioneering device,
dotation, . r endowment, of a hundred but in recent years it has come more
and twenty thousand dollars a year, oft*Mi lo resemble the tour of inspection
and an allowance ot an equal sum for which a miriness man makes over the
expense*.
estate which he superintends.
Tiie Pierident of the United States
P .>ment for sn h tours out of the
receives fifty thousand dollars ; and a public Treasury has now for the first
small part of the expense ot maintaining time been sanctioned by Congress. The
his familj in the White House is paid people will surely approve the measure
by the government.
which was not, and ought not to be, a
1 he chiet ctfii" i ot no other consider party measure.
able nation receives so small an animal
salary as that paid to the American
National Pests;.
F r sulent.
Some Presiden s have saved money
out of their pay. Others have had to
Foi several years Massachusetts has
draw on their private fortunes to meet been fighting the gipsy-moth and the
their expenses The p- ople have been brown-tail mo.h, prolific insects, of
better satisfi d with the manner of which the ca'arpillars attac fruit-, and
official life ot those Presidents who have woodland trees, and if not checked de
spent what tney received Lorn the foliate and ultimately kill them.
government than of those who have
These moths have been spreading
saved a part of it.
into neighboring states, and threaten
It is expected that the head of the to cover the country. The problem
nation will live in some degree of state; hnR thus become a national on '. Con
not that he shall a?>e royalty; but that gress and state legislatur s have been
as the chief citizen he shall live as befits informed of th? danger; state and
the chosen leader of a great people. national foresters and entomologists
He must not dig his own potatoes nor h ivo been stndying methods of ex Urbe hie own hostler—not that these oc ntin anon.
cupations are unworthy of him, but for
What may be the caresr of these
the reason that his time should be oc ,nct)is is suggested by the story of the
cupied with public tasks
Culm ado beetle, the common potato*
Not only is it desirable that the hug. Fifty years ago its habitat was
President live as befits bis great office; the then unsettled Bocky Mountain
but it is also desirable that he go about regions, where it lived on the sand-bur.
the country from time to time. The Civilization brought the potato, which
people are interested in him and have a proved richer food, and the beetle

multiplied and spread
By 1875 It
had reached the Atlantic
It is aignificont that when the bee’le tried to make
a home in Europe it was promptly
stamped out. What, atate thirty year*
ago would have appropriated a few
thousand dollars to stamp out this bug
which has done damage o the extent
of ma.>y millions ?
Perhaps there was not money to
spare or sufficient knowledge to wage
effective war against the potato-bug.
But now our states are rich, and our
knowledge of insecticides shows us the
means of fighting the brown-tail ai d
the gipsyWith due ncognition of the good
work that has been done in Massachu
setts, it remains true that the spr ad of
these moths has been due to lack of
promptness and continuity in the efforts to check them. „ States which have UC&'
yet been infested may be benefited by
the hard experience of New England,
and be ready for the posts when they
first appear.
Foreknowledge, to be
derived from printed matter from
Massachusetts and the national govern
ment, may save many a tree standing
hundred o miles from where the m >tU*
•re now found.
Aki any “ JA P" that you may see,
“ Why the Osar, with Bear behind/1
had to climb a tree,
The Yanks, God bless the Yanks, say*
he,
They gave ue Rooky Mountain Tea*
HopXBT J. Oochju *.
Work done at the T imes office wh*fl
promised* There is no delay. Try
them.

FALL OPENING AND SALE
$ hall not bother you with prices. We shall simply mention a few of our leaders and ask you to call and see
6 little amount of money it takes to buy the best of textures and latest styles from us.
We are making special prices
for the opening on our

CLOTHING

BRAND

In this brand of goods we have every combination to make a perfect fit. These goods have the style, the finish
and the wear. They cannot be surpassed by any grade of clothing on the market.

T H O SE W H O HAVE U SED TH IS CLOTHING W ILL HAVE NO OTHER.
Isn ’t th is sufficient testim o n y as to th e s a t i s f a c ti o n t h e y g iv e ? T h e p r ic e s r a n g e to s u i t t h e p o c k e t b o o k o f a ll. T hese s t a n d th e g r ie f
th a t th e lab orin g m an g iv e s th e m , a n d t h e s w e ll d r e s s e r fin d s in t h e m j u s t w h a t h e w a n t s .

L.

W e h a v e th e la te s t p a ttern s in sty le, cut a n d c lo th . A ll w h o h a v e s e e n o u r F a l l lin e o f O v e r c o a ts a r e im p r e s s e d b y th e m a n d t h i n k th e y
re th e b est yet. T hey w ill go fa st and at s u r p r i s i n g l y lo w p ric e s . I t y o u a r e lo o k in g fo r o n e o f t h e s e g a r m e n t s c a ll n o w b e f o re it is too
late. T hey are rapid s e lle r s and you m u s t c a ll e a r l y to g e t t h e b e s t b a r g a in s .

M

i

W h ic h c o n ta in a lo t o f w o r t h fo r a v e r y l i tt l e m o n e y .

IN CHILDREN’S CLOTHING W E HAVE TH E FAM O US
:f. *

EDERHEIMER-STEIN COMPANY’S GOODS
ipH th ese are th e b est on th e m a r k e t.

T h e y a r e b u i l t fo r t h e r o u g h u s a g e t h e y g e t o n t h e y o u n g b o y a t sch o o l.

Au

IN GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS w e h a v e a c o m p le te s to c k or e v e r y t h in g ir o m a n o b b y h a t to a p a i r o f s ty lis h , d u r a b le s h o e s .
D o n ’ t overlook our NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT. W e h a v e a c h o ic e lin e o f e v e r y t h in g a p p r o p r i a t e a n d fa s h io n a b le .
Nor th e b oys goin g to th e w oods w e a r e e s p e c ia lly p r e p a r e d to fit th e m o u t. O ur R e e fe rs , S w e a te r s , etc., a r e t h e b e s t t h e m a r k e t p r o 
duces. Our inducem ents for th is s a le a r e t h e b e s t w e h a v e e v e r o ffe red . Y o u m u s t c a ll to l e a r n th e m a s w e a r e n o t g i v i n g a w a y o u
prices.
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MAnd new this extra amount?'’
In color, flavor,
asked the committee.
nutrition and
‘‘I shall use that, too—all in the
quantity
of bread
next thirty <la)« in practice-shooting, Sincerity is speaking as we think, be
per barrel
instantly r» plied He*
President. lieving as we pretend, acting as we pro
fess,
performing
as
we
pronri-e,
and
be
A Sorry Prospect.
“ That’s what powder is made for,
ing as we appear to be.
gentlemen —*o imr
It K '*t
a pluH’iidf* to !»By
')<>conquer iifficuitic*, win tier g e '
that tlit* fr»i«k!!♦■*•« of the y»»ung i-, 'on
The Hi hv-p i.f Alub-ima, " h o wa- or small, is to un reni-e < nr po- s u m --.
«*•»!»in tHMtOM**,s, most sppslling; blit
noted for hU p i i t y a i d h u m o r , w a  \Vh»n advancing toward hi y j-r ipuseIhetiU tU t l lie »t»t<menl is iltuMiuted orce asked wht it was that the p iti <bj'Cr, or wIn n we see with in«»id
1m S »#w ffk) b\ the f« llonihg s»oiy of ures and figure- of men angel*, its well satisfaction the completion of some fa
( A m e r ic a 's Q r e a t e s t W in te r W h ea t P a te n t)
thslUUehoy Mho was taken out to as female angil*. were m presented vorite scheme, the mind feel- tmnqni
and contented, and looks forward vi*1
Ap .
without beanl*. He promptly replied pleueure to the coming day.
beads all com petitors.
l b ||f c ‘ had to the comfort of hi< that it seemed easy enough to make an
in d u cte d himself in a most gels out of women, but that men coul '
Makes more and better
‘ The men whom I have seen sue
manner throughout the re- only get into heaven by a “ close
bread, biscuits, cake,
ceei best, in life,” says Charles Kings
,, At dessert the lad ynzed long- shave.”
J&skyour G rocer fo r ,,T ld * S its ,t fro m “ T o w n T a l k ” th e la te s t
ley,, “ have always been cheerful and
pastry than others.
C ook-book.
l« flj a t aliinr fruit at the farther end of
hopeful men, who went about ‘heii
business with a smile on their face-,
lU itjh fel hnf much to hi* di**|>pji»tHe Did His Best.
and took the changes and chances of
mtSAhomm not asked to have *m) of
the^r nojrmal life like men, facing rough
U ,, | | efeneed |h st the hostess, obA hungry Irishman went into a res- and smooth alike as it came, and so
•evvlf^i the set expression on the boy'* Uurant on Friday and stid to th< found the truth of the old pioveib. that C o lle c to r’s A d v e r tis e m e n t o f S a le o f L a n d s o f N o n -R e s id e n t O w n e rs .
ta d being, of coutse, entirely waiter:
‘Good times and bad time- and all
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
times puss over.’ ”
*| the c turns thereof, «*id:
“ Have yex any whsh?”
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Ilersey, in the County of Aroostook, for the year 1905.
**4MIof what are you thinking •
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of Ilersey, for the year 1905, committed to me for collection for
“ No.”
said
Town on the seventh day of June, 1905, remain^npaid ; and noti.-e is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not pre
evM «ljr» Util#
"
Who can toll the value of a smib?
“ Have jez any shark?”
viously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges,
It
costs
the
giver
nothing,
but
is
betond
told ■#," came in swift
“ No.” ’
price to the erring and relenting, the will be sold at public auction at the School House in District No. 1. in said Town, on the first .Monday in December, I9u*;, at nine o ’clock a. m
“ not to fake two apples, and
“ Have yrz any swordfish?”
vr
#
..
,
. ,>
Amount of Tax Due
scid and cheerless, the lost and forsaken Name
of Owner.
Description of IToperty.
Including Interest and
I tp M k fa k ittg that l*d Ue mighty
“ No.”
It disarms malice, subdues temper,
Charges.
un«.v
Ix>t number 55, containing 109 acres.
S 1 - . 80.
turns hatred into into love, revenge in Miles Prosser
“ Have yez any jell)fish?”
Ilersey, October 9, 1900.
to
kindness,
and
paves
the
darkest
“ No.”
,
O. L. HANSCOM, Collector of Taxes of the Town of Ilersey
Wha! Ha Wanted.
“ All right,” said the Irishman. paths with gems of sunlight. A smile
on the brow betrays a kind heart, a
‘Then bring me ham and eggs and a
Tfet *t<>oag man from the cnuntiy beefsteak sme thered wid onions. The pleasant friend an affectionate brother,
a dutiful son, a happy husband. It
ttfltM ffreen necktie and his beet gi>) Lord knows I aske<t for fish.”
adds a charm to beauty, it decorates the
lal»««|SUurant, end, like some other
8 IX C O C K B L O C K I
face of the deformed, and makes a love
-D E A L E R 1 N ly
woman
resemble
an
angel
in
Para
fMMiff.fpM, he was disposed to be feceSuch a Pleasant Room.
the desire of the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hands
M
e
a
ts,
G ro c e rie s, F r u i t l of Itits issubscribers
dise.
*
Ib# waiter's expense,
and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capitil Stock.
C o n fe c tio n e ry ,
The A 11 <islook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying
lev#** he said, MI want you to
“ It ain't ev'rybody I’d put sleep in
a prosperous imsiness, It plans in the future to extend its service and thoroughly develop
Persevere in whatever calling you
m n broiled elephant."
this room,” said old Mrs. Jinks to the
C ro c k e ry , E tc on
r,he telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable
adopt.
Your
progress
may
be
slow,
lAr,” replied the waiter, prr- fastidious and extremely nervous young
and results seemingly meager; but there MAIN ST,
HOULTbii ME. :| mtes.
>f*d
For particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors:
mintster who was spending a night at is no reason for growing faint-hearted.
waiter, bring it on toast."
Remember how the little brook persist
her house.
T. II. P IIA IIt, Presque Isle,
F. F. SPEA R , Limestone,
i
L. E. T U T T L E , Caribou,
E. T, M cU LA UFLIX , Presque Isle,
“ This here room is full of sacred as ently winds its way to the river, and
C. A. POWERS, Cort Fairfield,
or I.. S. BLACK, General Manager, Iloulton Maine.
•food there like a statute sociations to me,” she wenc on, as she the river to the ocean—both reach their
A PPL Y TO
destination.
te.
busthd around opening shutters and
•aid the young men, “ ere arranging the curtains. “ My first
All are ready to speak good words of
to bring it?”
husband died in that bed with his head
the dead. And that is well. But we
on these very piiiers, and poor Mr. are not all reedy to speak good words R e a l E s t a t e
A gency.
ft you, then?"
F o r th e p re s e n t q u a r
Jinks died settin' right in that corner of the living. Is that well? Who
Me.
iir» that we get pey in Sometimes when I come into the room .most needs good words? To whom are C ariboU f
te r are now due and
ftdedkoe fef elephants, sir." Kltphanta in the dark 1 think 1 see him settin’ good words of most service? Let us
w
a t e r t a k e r s a r e r e  A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a in s
consider this.
~ IRA a . H E R S E Y ,
.m t s u p t r ^ K o U*o thousand dollars there still.
in E ffe c t
a g | teu M U . If you take U without
Attorney ft Counselor at Lav m in d e d t h a t th e y a r e
“ My own father died layin’ right on
O ct. 8, 1906.
p a y a b le in a d v a n c e .
Insurance Benefits.
and
s p lj t'O thoueend dol- that lounge under che winder, Poor
NOTARY PU B L IC .
pa! He was a Speeritualist, and he
P u llm a n C a r S erv ice .
O f f i c e : S i n c o c k B lo c k
“ Of course it’s a platitude to say
not smile, but the sl’o« said he’d appear in this room alter
lUsaidenoe, No. a W inter 8t.
PARLOR CAR ON TRAIN LEAVING
H O U ST O N , M a IN K .
ipung even climbed he died, and sometimes I’m foolish that the American is the most quick
HOULTON AT 9.05 A. M., AND
jgp
W
ill
Practice
in
ail
the
Courts
in
the
State
witted nationality,” says a prominent
enough to look for him. If you should globe-trotter, “ and that’? a fact that
NORTHERN MAINE JCT. 2.53 P.
M. (CONNECTION FROM BANGOR
ace anything of him tonight you'd bet I've been aware of for years; but, all
FOGG BLOCK
VIA OLDTOWN OP BY ELECTRIC
n
tlrin he &waye ter not tell m< ; for it'd be a sign to me the same, I never fully realized the ad
CAR TO NO. BANGOR LEAVING
a ebeeaed suit
that there was something in Speerit- mirable sang-froid and presence of
Attorney and Counselor at Lav. llours: 8 to 12 a. m.; t to 5 p. m. AT 2.35 P. M.)
mind
displayed
by
my
countrymen
un
ihst?
ualism, and I’d hate to think that.
der embarrassing condition* abroad till Prompt Attention Giveng to Collecting.
PULLMAN SLEEPING ; CAR ON
y , if he worn stripes, he'd Ml
Open Saturday evenings.
“ My son by my first man fell dead of this summer.
Office Hours 8 to 12 : I to 5.
TRAIN LEAVING HOULTON AT
• the tew.
heart-disease right where you stand“ There was travelling with us on the
Telephone 2—2.
6.30 P.M . AND BOSTON AT 7.00
lie was a doctor, and there’s two whole train from Berlin to Moscow a young O F F IC E , French’s block, corner B. B. M c In ty re , S u p t.
P. M.
«*’, said the teacher of the skeletons in that closrt that belonged to chap from New York, who for some
Until further notice trains will leave
Main and Mechahic Sts.
Houlton as follows:
physiology, “ can y> u give a- him, and hall a d< zen skulls in that reason or other, had failed to provide
EASTERN
STEAMSHIP
GO.
9
05
a
m—for
and arriving at Island Falla
himself with a passport. When we
At Mars Hill Office Wednesday
instance of the power of the lower drawer.
10 oi a m, Fatten l l 35 a m, Millinockett
reached the Russian frontier he was, of and Thursday ot each week.
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS.
11 15 a m, BrownviUe 13 25 p m, Portland
syteem to adapt itself to chang“ There, I guess tilings’ll do now— course, instantly held up by a Russian
o oo p m, Boston y.15 p m, (via Northern
Effective Oct* 10 to 31, 1906, Inclusive.
Maine Jet.,) Stockton 3 09 p. m, Searsliona” ?
“ Well, good-night, and pleasant inspector of customs, who demanded
(icKKl to return 14 days from date of issue.
port 3 15 p m, Oldtown l 42 p m, Bangor
to see his passport. For an instant our
i re«|ionded Tommy Tucker dreams ”
3 io p in, (via Oldtown or by electric car
Hangor, Hampden, Winterport or Hueks[>ort
ft din North Bangor.)
New-Yorker was stumped, but he
ant gained a hundred | munds in
to Dixston and return ^l.ot)
S 55 a m—for and arriving at Littleton 917 a
quickly
met
the
emergency.
From
the
lees'n a year, an 4her akin
Commencing Monday, October <s, steamers
Children on Sunday.
m, Mars H ill 10 os a m, Fort Fairfield
recenses of an inner pocket he ostentati F u r n i t u r e , C a rp e ts ,
leave Danger Mondays*, Wednesdays, Thurs
ll io a m, Presque Isle 10 42 a in, Caribou
•k a bit."
days
and
.Saturdays
at
11
a.
m.,
for
(Hampden
ously drew forth his life insurance
11 10 a m, Van Buren 12 40 p m.
C
a
s
k
e
ts
a
n
d
on
signal),
Winterport,
Uucksport,
Nenrsport,
Children cannot keep still long at a policy and handed it to the Muscovite.
1115 a m —for and arriving at $ ayraa Mills
Belfast, Camden, Koekland and lioston.
12 03 p m, Masardis l 18 p m, Ashland
v»ftwrth| alweyj begins a novel in time, and a quiet drive in the country, With the utmost gravity, the official
F u n e r a l M a te r ia l.
145 p m . Portage 2 io p m, Fort Kent
RETU RN ING
gravely
scrutinized
the
imposing
seal
3 40 p m
a walk through fields or wood, a stroll
From lioston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
and the bewildering array of signatures. Kmbalmers and Funeral Director. days and Fridays at 5 p. m.
12
35 p in for and arriving at Bridgewater
iy fk M f|i8 a to. r
through orchard or garden, are all in I hen, 8hti-fi* d, he returned the policy
l l 31 p m Mars 11ill and Blaine 1 46 p m,
From ltoek find, via way landings, Tues
Presque Isle 2 22 p m. Caribou 2 50 p to
days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at
by, then she has two problems to harmony with the spirit of the day.
Opera House Block,
to our New-Yorker, and the latter pas
N ew Sweden 4 2 0 p m , Van B uren510,
abcui5.30a. m.
tod over—how the story will
p m, Fort Fairfield 2 43 p m, Limestone
There is no better day than Sunday sed on.”
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
3 35 p m.
17 Court St.
h o u l t o n , M a i n e . of this Company, is insured against lire and
'W lH b ig f n ."
in which to think kindly and lovingly
murine risk.
2 oo p m for and arriving at Island Fails
3 02 p m, Fallen 3 55 p m, Millinocke tt
of others. Let t'ue children gather
Ryan’s Annual Visit.
II. T. SA NBO R N, Agent, Bangor, Me.
4 25 p m , Biownville 5 35 p m, South
A. II. IIANSCOM, G. P. & T. A., Bos
Ao Told of President Roosevelt
Co vers for some old lady, autumn
Lagrange 0 lo p . m Stockton 8.25 p. in.
ton, Mass.
Sea:‘sport 8.35 p. m. Oldtown 6 50 p iar
leaves for a sick friend, nuts for a play
Mr. W. J. Ryan will very soon make
Bangor 7 25 p in, Portland 12 45 a. in.
H
O
N
T
K
K
L
L
O
,
M
E
..
I telle with mete, or a collection of leaves of differ his annual tour throughout the State,
Boston 5 30 a m.
-------UBA1.BR IK—
To the Municipal Officers of Houlton.
3 35 p m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mill*
|*$ga»elfof a visit he ent sorts to surprise papa with their and expects to call upon you shortly
4 17 p in, Iiow e Brook 4 50 p m, Masaruis
Iloulton, Maine, Oct. 3rd, 190G.
with the issue of the Old Farmers’ Al[to
a
bookseller’s
shop
in
Ide5 32 p m, Ashland 5 55 p in.
botanical knowledge. On the same
C
I
hereby
request
permission
to
shingle
anew
Vtet he had wfttten his bistort- principle let them work for children's mananc for 1907, and the Maine Farm
my building and additions on the corner 01 0 30 p in—for and arriving at Island Falls 7 XI
p in, Millinockett 9 55 p m, Bangor ll lb
ers’ Almanac for 1907.
Kendall and Military Streets, to place on
work on “The Winning of the hospitals and asylum-*, for mission
p m, Portland 4 20 a m , Boston 7 2o a >iu
Mr. Ryan is thoroughly reliable and
South side of said building four Dormer win 7 45 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 8 35
•rhools and missionary boxes.
Let is laboring in fhe interest of a worthy
p m, Mars D ili and Biaine 8 60 p n.
dows and to clapboard said building.
H i picked up a copy of hie book them make scrap books, cut out pictures cause, the betterment of the condition V e t e r i n a r y S u rg e o n
Presque Isle 9 22 p in, Caribou y 50 p
L. F. W IIIT TIER .
m,
Fort Fairfield 9 40 p ui.
the coouter, end laid to the book- end stories and arrange them in envel of the blind.
On the foregoing petition of L. F. Whittier,
ARRIVALS.
Throughout the State he has a large
witk feigned esdidty:
ordered, that a hearing on same will be had at 9 00 a m—leaving Fort Fairfield 7 06 a m,
opes or boxes.
Hallow all these list of patrons who look forward to his
the Selectmen's Office in Houlton, on Monday
V an Buren 5 40 a m, Caribou 7 00 a in.
bo le tide author, Roosevelt?"
pastimes with loving thoughts of the annual visit in ordor that they may be
Presque isle 7 27 a m, Mars Hill and
V. s.
the 22nd day of October, A. J). 1900, at nine
Blaine 7 58 a m, Bridgewater 815 a m.
^M»,” wee the answer, 44he's a dear Father in heaven, who wants us supplied with the people’s favorite
Diseases of Domesticated Animals treated o’clock in the forenoon, that a copy of said
8
50 a m—leaving Boston 7 00 p m, Portland
-driver up In the cettle-country." to be kind to His children **ho are almanacs.
tition
and
this
onier
of
notice
be
published
two
scientfically, Dental work a specialty.
10 35 p m, Bangor 3 55 a m, Millinockett
He is endeavoring to interest the Calls night and day promptly attended to. weeks in succession prior to said hearing in
0 40 a m, Sherman 7 29 a in, island Fulls
I ••What do you think of hie book?” poor, sick end neglected. Ore of the
7 52 a in, Oak field 8 l l a in, Ludlow 8 27
the A roostook tim k s , that all nterested
and the next session of the Leg
••Well," aaid the denies 4,r%e il- best influences over children comes public
a in, New Limerck 8 36 a in.
may then appear and be heard.
Office : 8 Charles Street,
islature in a measure for establishing
10 i5 a in—leaving Ashland7 55 a m. Mananlia
meye thought I’d like to meet that with loving cire for plants and animals; an institution for benefit of the Blind,
Iloulton, Maine. Oct. Jth, ltKXi.
s 17 a in, Smyrna Mills 9 29 a m, Ludlow
HOULTON.
MAINE.
WUtkoc and tell him that if he'd stuck iberefore, I should let them water said Institution to be In the nature of a
FRA NK A. PEA BO D Y ) Selectmen
9 52 a in, New Limerick i :J 02 a m.
1LJALMAR KDBLAD }
of
12 30 p m—leaving Boston 10 00 p m. Portland
|g vanning renebee, and not tried t't garden beds and house plants, trim up Trade Workshop with the idea in view
IIARUY R. BURLEIGH ) Homton.Me.
1 95 a in, Baugor 7 (X) a in, Oldtown 7 35
of
making
the
adult
blind
self-support
write books, he'd have cut a heap big- the canary’s cage, make a warm, soft
a. m, Seal sport, 5.50 a m Stockton 6 (XI
ing
a
m, Bangor tj 40 a m, (electric car to
ggr figure at hie trade »nd been, a big- bed for the kitten and feed the rabbits
North Bangor) South Lagrange 8.08 a m
As Miss Helen Keller says : “ There
A
tto
r
n
e
y
a
t
L
a
w
BrownviUe 8 50 a m, Millinockett 10 12
mu men."
and chickens.
L.et children make is now law on the statute books com
a id , Patten 9 55 a in, Island Falls 11 31
Prom
pt
^C
ollecting
a
Specialty.
a in.
Sunday visits to the old, the sick and pelling people to move up closer on the
1|55 p m—leaving Fort Fairfield 1 1 45 a m,
Here is another characteristic story of the pool. Let them write or dictate bench of life to make room for a blind ’20 Exchange St. . - Portland Me
Caribou 11 45 am , Presque Isle 1216 p
|ka President. He is, as is well U-tlets to grandma or auntie, to some brother ; but there is a divine law
in. Mars lliii and Blaine 12 48 p in,
Bridgew ater 1 35 p m.MontieeUo 1 28 p
known, a great believer in constant i-hut-in friend or old nurse. Music is written on the hearts of men, constrain
in.
ing them to make a place for him, not
tMget-praeticf in the navy.
3 15 p ni—leaving Fort Kent 10 55 a m . Port*
always a delight on Sunday afternoon, only because he is unfortunate, but also
age 12 29 p in, Ashland 12 55 p m, Ludlow
Parties thinking of going to the
Karly in his Administration he atVrd and chou’.d never be left out of the because it is his right as a human be
2 51 p m, New Limerick 3 01 p m.
An von o *em1!ng a s k e tc h and de sc rip tion ma y
ing to share God’s greatest gift, the southern part of the State to look
fee a v*ry large appropriation for am program —“ L -dies’ Home Journal.”
<>25 p m—leaving Van Buren 2 35 p m, Fort
quickly a sc e rt a in o u r op inion free w h e t h e r an
Fairfield 4 lo p m, Caribou 4 20 p m, Pres
privilege of man to go forth unto hi* at farms will find it to their ad inve nti on ts p ro ba bly p a te n ta b le . C om m unic a 
munition. It waa granted A few
tions st ri ctl y conBdontlnl. HANDBOOK on P a te nt#
que isle 4 4s p m, Mats Hill ar.d Blaine
Ladi- read this catalogue of charms work.”
s e n t free. Oldest aponcy for s e c uri ng p a te n ts .
vantage
to
interview
5
20 p in, Bridgewater 5 37 p in.
months later he asked for an even lar .'Wight c>es glowing cheek*, red lips, n
P a t e n t s t a k e n t h r o u g h M u n n A Co. receive
For the purpose of forming a mutual
tpecial notice, w i th o u t c h a rg e, In the
7 40 p m—leaving Bosun; s o j a m. Forth nd
ger sum.
- nootli akin without a blemish, in organization in aid of a worthy cause.
11 oo a in, Bangor 2 40 p m, (via Oldtc vu
or by eiectr>c ear lo North Bangor), C IdCongiW was s'artle b A c.nmniKee Viorl, }>• rfect health. For H>.de with Mr. Ryan would like the names and
town 3 lo p m, S ar.sjiort 1.35 p m,
A h a n d so m e ly Illu strated weekly. L a rg e s t d r d ila tio n o f a ny scientific jou rn al. T e rm s, | 3 u
waa appointed, to aak him «h»t had be- ♦very lockage •>( HollisUr’* Rocky addresses of all blind persons in Maine.
Stockton 1 15 p in, Biownville 4 22 p m ,
year
:
fo
u
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ft.
Sold
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a
ll
ne
w
sd
ealerr.
Mountain Tva. 35 coni.-;.
Millinockett 5 3 op m, Patten 5 50 pin,
(Send for blanks)
Oume of the fir«t i .rge amount.
Mierman 0 21 p in, Island Fails 0 45 p in.
MUNN
&
Co.36,B'
Md“
’,-N
ew
York
The Ma ue Association for the Blind,
R o b e r t J. C o c h r a n
as they have arrangements where Branch Office, 625 K 8t., Washington. D. C.
“ Every cent of it has been spent foi
C. C. BROWN, Gen’i ’’ass'r and Tiurefc
WM. LYNCH, Secretary,
Agent.
by
you can get free transportation
Billheads and statements gotten up
d f|io tv and every bit of pow84 Deering Ave.,
W. M. BROWN, General Superintendent,
The Aroostook Times one year $1.00. B a n g o r , M e ., Oct. 8,1906.
it tM'iM'itNdr *' - - Met, and tastily at the TimEs office.
Portland, Me. both ways.
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Gaiety

Helpful Thoughts.

“ T o w n T a lk ” F lo u r
—

JOHN W A T S O N

h. W. Dyer,

C O .,

Millers Agents, Houlton, M e.

SA LE

OF

FARMS FOR SALE

F. J. Laffaty St Co.

WATER RATES

Office: Room No I

H. DRUMMOND

FOSS

G. D. MELDRIM &C0.

mm-."

W . J. PORTER.

HAY, OATS, POTATOES
BUTTER, B EEF. Etc.

Horace B F. Jervis,

Ernest E. Noble

^OflCE^

The Luffaty Real Scientific American.
Estate Co.

STO C K ,

Th«

A r o o s to o k

tae
I 5

Y*

T !m « o

W o d n o s d a y i O c to b e r 2 4 . 1 0 0 6

ABOUT THE FARM.

£

R ah - R ah - R ah

Farmer* Who Stuck to Their Farms*

COLLEGE HATS
A L L

C O LO R S.

I

Hiss L1.
SO

COURT

STREET.

I

r

The
Gentleman’s
Shoe
M U ST be shapely perfect fitting,
and of the best m aterial. Every style
of ELITE shoes for men has these
qualities : They are made in the ex 
act shapes to fit YOUR feet, and the
fashionable leathers to satisfy your
ideas,

Merritt’s Shoe Store

L

J

H O U L T O N , M A IN E

r ve Been
Thinking
th a t th e hundreds of other young
people who have succeeded after
taking a course in

Shaw Business College
is a good reason for my pursuing a
course the coming winter. I am
going to write today for th eir cata
logue and
Information can ba secured from

POSITIVE POSITION

GUARANTY.

F , I r S H A W , Pres., Portland, Me., or
G. D. H A R D E N , T reas., Bangor, Me.

P a w fb rd
(g o k ln g -R a m je s
Have more improve
ments than all other
ranges combined:
S in g le H a m p e r (patented), worth the price of the range;
Im p r o v e d O o c K - A « h C r a t e (patented), saves fuel,
keeps firs over night; A s h e s t O s - B a c R O v en , quickest,
surest baker ever constructed; Cup*Jo^int O v e n F l u e s ,
never leak, economise heat, make hotter oven; Reliable
O v e n In d ic a t o r , tells condition of oven accurately, not
effected by amoke or grease.
Send fo r tUuotraimd circular.

WALKER ft PRATT MF0. CO., 31-85 Union St., Boston.

Potatoes! Potatoes! Potatoes!
One of the largest car lot handlers in the U. S.
We charge but $6.00 car for selling, and no
doubt you wonder how we can do it.
W R IT E FO R P A R T IC U L A R S ,

Providence Brokerage CoBam gan-Building,

Providence R. I.

The writer was personally acquainted
with eight farmers who left their farms
to engage in other business* and all of
them to the detriment of their financial
interests* and some of them In the in
jury of their health and the rdnutcning
of their lives,
The two following farmers lived in
the same neighborhood and were well
known to the writer, and their hi-tory
is related without any c during or var
nishing whatever.
J. H. was a young Irishman who
came into-our neighborhood without a
dollar, and obtained from the owner of
the land permission to build a board
shanty in the edge of the woods near a
fine spring, and live in it at a very low
rental. He was a tall, broad-shoulder
ed man, strong, healthy and willing to
do a fair day's work for a fair day’s
pay, without any watching, and con
sequently during the season for farm
work his labor was in great demand at
rather more than common prices. He
worked a considerable lime for the
writer.
His wife, like himself, ’/as healthy
and industrious. Not having much
housework, she worked out of doors,
hoeing corn, digging potatoes and
husking corn. S im-itimes they raised
a piece of corn or potatoes on shares,
but their money was chiefly made
working for wages and lending their
earnings on iuterest. In the winter,
he took jobs of threshing grain on
shares, with a flail, for the tenth part
of the grain, an 1 found jibs enough to
keep him busy until spring. Threshing
machines were commm, but farmer-*
preferred to have their grain threshed
with a flail when they could do so b*:ause the straw was saved in so much
better shape and kept in the barn
Another advantage w is the thresher
carried oat the straw which was too
short to bind, and fed it to the cattle in
the yard, a little at a time, as he
threshed and kept thnn busy eating
all day. O ie farmer told me that in
this way his c .ttle wintered as well on
straw as on hiy, and that it was worth
all the threshing co<t to hive the cattle
so well taken care of.
The man often could lend his money
at eight per cent, to good borrowers,
and w is careful to have his notes re
newed, and interest added at the end of
the yea>-, thereby getting compound in
terest. They continued to live in the
board shanty, and work, and save until!
they had m mey enough saved to buy a
farm considerably improved, and pay
for it cash down. This is not the way
farms are usually bought in this region,
but in this case it was, no doubt, wise,
for he was getting interest on his sav
ings and adding to them, instead of
having to pay interest on the purchase
mofiey of a farm bought on credit.
He stayed on that farm, worked
hard, practised proper economy, put up
new buildingR, sent his children to
school, assisted some of them to get in
to business for themselves, and when
he died, at a rip j oi l age, was the
owner of three farms, was free from
debt and had money lent. He was not
rich, as compared with the Astors,
Vanderbilts and Rockefellers, but he
earned his money by herd labor and
legitimate farming, and deserved more
honor, and I believe took more comfort
than the vastly rich.
R. D., a young married man, a
native American, moved into our town
ship from Monroe county. Pa., and
rented a farm. He had a few house
hold goods, a horse, team and wagon;
but he had nothing more except a scout
heart, a strong constitution. and a good
wife. He did not., like some renters,
endeavor to extract all the fertility
there is in the farm by constant crop
ping, selling his manure, and then
leave it. He practised a proper rota
tion of crops of which clover was one.
He did not sell hay or straw, but kept
horses, cattle, hogs and sheep to con
sume the coarse products, and supply
manure to increase the fertility of the
soil. He built good fences, picked up
the stones, pulled the stumps. He was
a profitable tenant made money for
himself and landlord, and his lease was
gladly renewed as often as he wished
It may be, he intended to buy that farm
from the very first, but at all events, in
twenty years from the time he moved
on it had bought it and paid for it with
his share of the profits, and in five
yeais more had built a new house and
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barn, and was free from debt. He did
it all by legitimate farming, and not by
speculation. He and his wife worked
diligently, were saving in their habits,
economical in their expenditures He
died Very suddenly before he was sixty
years ( f age.

OVERCOAT
FOR YOUR
HORSE

J. W. Ingbarti.
Rfad ford Couiity, Pa.

Meat 'nspection.

Certificates of hxe mption for Parmer >
Who Kill Animals,

IT IS NONE TOO EARLY

The fallowing letter from W. N
Hays, acting secretary of the depart
ment of agriculture answers a query
with reference to the operation of the
new meat inspection law:
Department of Agriculture,
Office of the Secretary,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir—Replying to your letter of
ihe lit inst., I beg to inform you that
the new meat inspection law does not
apply to animals slaughtered by a far
mer on the farm and transported into
interstate or foreign commerce. It will
theiefore be possible for him to dispose
of his animals outside of Maine without
a certificate of exemption by filling out
a blank which will be furnished by the
railroad company at the time of each
shipment whereby he certifies that the
carcasses were slaughtered upon the
farm and are sound, healthful, whole
some and fit for human food. A certi
ficate of exemption, however, is required
of all farmers who make butchering a
part of their business, buying and
slaughtering calves from neighbors

A. H. Fogg Co.
Have a fine assortment of

HORSE BLANKETS,
SURCINGLES,
SWEAT PADS,
NOBBY STREET BLANKETS
Give Them a Call.

and

V

of all retail butchers and retail dealers
who do an interstate business
Upon the receipt of the names and
addresses of all such dealers in your
district, I would be pleased to supply
them with certificates of exemption
from inspection.
Verry respectfully,
(
W. N. Hays.
Acting {Secretary.
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Farmingas the Ideal Life.

It is plain tin t agriculture in this
country has a future heretofore un
known in the world. Farming is now
the most distinctive American occupa
tion. It is the source of our safest,
most conservative citizenship and high
est average of intelligence.
Put the farm in direct communi
cation with the world by rural delivery,
the telephone, the electric railway, the
travelling library, the township school,
the improved highway, and you have
given it the essential advantages of the
city without depriving it of the essen
tial advantages of the country.
There will be left the sweet and
vitalizing country air, the isolation of
broad acres, the beauty of hill and val
ley woodland and meadow and living,
running water. The rich blessing of
unconscious health, the joy of whole
some work, that brings wholesome rest
and wholesome appetite, are the na
tural rewards of this outdoor occupa
tion. Nearness to nature, nearress to
God, truer philososphy, a keener hu
man sympathy, higher ideals, greater
individuality, will ever be stamped
upon the life and character of the coun
try home.
The new agriculture, the new edu
cation, new inventions, will give added
interest, larger profits, greater certainty
of success. They will lighten its bur
dens, widen its sphere, and ultimately
make agriculture the most desirable of
all avocations.
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Choice Groceries
PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
P ay cash for Poultry,
B utter and E ggs.

MARKET SQ., HOULTON.
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Profit in Dairying.

The following point on dairying me
thods are given by a successful Min
nesota farmer, who realizes an average
of $68 per head per year from his cows
His advice is good; well worth follow i ig:
Breed or buy a good class of dairy
cow8. Provide good, warm, well venti
lated stables for winter, with plenty of
the right kind of feed. Feed regularly
and abundantly, but not more than ne
cessary. Milk speediiy, but gently,
never maltreating or exciting the cow
in any way. Make pets of your cows,
and treat them gently and kindly at all
times. Never expose them to cold in
winter—don’t let them run in the yard
any day that is so cold you cannot
work out with bare hands Warm
•heir water in winter. Provide plenty
of good bedding, with a drop behind
the cows to ho.d the animal refuse so
that the cow will be kept absolutely
clean at all times. Never let the cow
out around the straw stack and in the
corn field to fill up on an article of food
that will not produce milk. Let the
dry cow and the young cattle pick on
this. Give her unifoim feed and care
—don’t turn out one day, keep 1n the
next, turn into the field the next.
That will make her uneasy, and will
dry her off—she dislikes changes.

^Face The Music1*
that’s popular and you’ ll be certain not to be a “ back
number.’ ’ Sheet music multiplies so rapidly only dealers
can keep pace with the list.

“ P O P U LA R M U S IC ”
is music that lias merit. We know the kind that’s pop
ular and always have it. Don’t buy where you’re not
sure- Buy here and get the best.
Ours is “ popular
music’ ’ and at popular prices.

T h e H o u lto n M u s ic S to re,

A. E A S T L E Prop.
P . S. BERRIE, M r.
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